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MATTERS OF MOMENT not a great step, but the footing of 
the workers is very different Here

____  the matter is more or less of an ex-
.. .el •• u i • . 1 périment; tn Quebec it is now in theInterest for Italwns Needed—tvnn-1 almost fossil stage, this condition

ÏLS RESIGNED RUBIK LIFE Ik most sincerely the re\ erend

sts Discour8$ 
Scotland

[ed—heme Rule brought about not so much by age as 
from lack of the nourishment neces
sary to existence. The ever alert 
Sentinel tells us that "if we accept ! 
the testimony of the clerical press as 
to the results obtained by those who

in Toronto are doing much work and are workers as evangelists to the Archbishop O’Connor in St. Michael’s 
doing it well, along the lines of both, French Canadians there wuuld be verj; Cathedral, as head of the Arcbdio-

little reason to continue to work.’ . , , _ .
And the article continues, “One cleri- cese' ,ook place on Sunday afternoon, j 
cal paper before us at this moment 
dew kibes the missions to the French- 
('anadians as one of the greatest
humbugs of the age, and adds, they 
would have made an assignment long

There is no doubt that our Societies

charity and philanthropy, but while 
there is so much for which praise and 
congratulations are due, there is yet 
truth that is seemingly overlooked. 
Among this class is the work and 
care w'iich might benefit the Ital
ians of out city in ways both tempor-

to than
clergv, the religious communities 
faith?ul laity of the Diocese of Lon
don for all the kindness, goodwill od 
hearty co-operation received from 
them They always helped to make 
the voke sweet and the burden light, 
and I part from them with the deep- 

j est regiet, and pray Almu .m God to j 
' bless yon all, and ask a continuance

The last appearance of His Grace of your prayers, including the prayers j
of the i iiildren.

Archbishop O’Connor Addresses So
cieties — Retirement to be in 
Toronto.

first in point of importance among 
diocesan obligations. The vocation 
ana training ol priests to carry on 
the work of the Church afiect the sub
stantial interests of Catholicism m 
so vital a way that it may be said 
that religion will flourish among us 
in proportion to the zeal and enihu- 

I si asm which the Catholic body in 
' general shows in the enlargement aid 

The following letter to ’he pastors development of the Seminary.

25 SUBJt .7 OF THE HOUR
Vocations to The Priesthood- Par

ente Should Watch und Encourage 
— Support the Seminaries.

al and spiritual, but particularly the ago, and the sherifi called in to close
latter. From a temporal point of 
view the Italians seem to need but 
little extraneous assistance. Industri
ous and * frugal they ply the many 
avocations and lines peculiar to them
selves, and extreme poverty is per
haps almost unknown amongst them. 
On the contrary, we learn of manv in
stances in which a 
sufficient for an

it up were it not for outside contri
butions." Despite the assertion of 
the Sentinel that "this is no argu
ment .against the work,” we assert 
that there never was a more logical 
or truth-telling summing up of con- çf 
ditions than that given by the cleri
cal paper quoted. We knew this

when the Societies of the parish and 
outside were represented and the chil
dren of the First Communion Class of 
the parish occupied the front pews 
and received the first words of the 
address of the retiring Prelate. The 
farewell was made in the light of the , week 
June sun and the blaze of the fully 
illuminated altar, while the white 
veils and flowers of the little ones te

ther with the blue ribbons of the 
odalists, lent a festive rather than

F. P. McEVAY, 
Archbishop cl Toronto. 

London, May 22, 19US.

Catholicity and Civ;!izatiot

a sombre character to the occasion, 
few years were truth long a£o. but of ^urSTthe place *dd.re8se8 of U re well,

accumulation of was not ours to warn the well-inten- “/.i

Secretary Taft in a speech last 
told a Protestant audience in 

one of the most bigoted sections of 
the country that every sane and sen
sible man and woman in the world 
must hope and labor for the success 
of the Catholic Church in the Philip
pines. That Church was th - prop of 
civilization in the archipelago, and

i of the Diocese of Boston lias been is
sued by the Most Rev. William H. 
O'Connell, Archbishop of that import
ant centre. The letter treats on a 
subject, the importance of which is 
by no means local, and its usefulness 
extends far beyond the diocese lor 
which it was formulated. The letter 
treats of fostering vocations to the 
priesthood and is as follows:

The annual collection for the Semi
nary will be taken up i.v all the 
chuiches of the Diocese on Pentecost 
Sunday, June the 7th. You will kind
ly announce this collection the Sun
day previous and taxe this occasion 
to instruct the faithful on their duty 
of fostering vocations to the holy

own
financially speaking of what they 
would have been in their own country 
in the same time, and this because 
of lack of opportunity. Now the

C?dC>Se ^miïsim^rv’”2s*be«i ma,l"‘d his addresses, made his fare- islands. This was bold language for

s» ?rrrirks rLd sl.“jars irJ2s as s SriwsS&ta " jk ^ .nd „„ lhe srod,y p_d,„,«!ni L ,»Iiou«1y to SÎ ÏL .,," So H »,*l” uÏÏ K «« iudividuuliy lo Ik Socie- wks. fiury .lop in âl.âW tor OTU to, lollo.lu, I. to be tend ,t ,11 lb.
:elurb lo 35f 0». Ctototljt Mato, (IbUtio. The wort here is vet toll. ÎS.S. toî'ÏîlfS.uSl'*<*“ tk SÜLttod^wlî in lhe m.nv n“- M““*

The priesthood is a constituent part 
of the leligion of Christ. The teach
ing of Catholicism has never been lHt 
to the whim of private judgment, but 
has always been official in character 

Since the days of the Apostles, fol
lowing the way adopted by Christ 
Himself, the spread of genuine Chris
tianity has been effected by authentic 
preaching. Men who have felt the 
call from God to the office of the 
priesthood have been set apart, pre
pared by a rigorous course of train
ing for their exalted duties and sent 

, forth by proper ecclesiastical author
ity to continue in the name of Christ 
His mission to the people.

By a wise provision of the Council 
of Trent, one of the greatest of the 
ecumenical councils in the history of 
the Church, the long years of prepara
tion are passed m a seminary where
by under proper instiucl.on ana guid
ance the character is formed accord
ing to the ecclesiastical type, while

Hdbth on PentecoKt thv mind is equipped with the tearn- Both on 1 entecoet ^ which ,f distinetive 0f the sacred
work for which the candidates are be-

contributing to the support of the 
diocesan seminary.

1 wish that on Pentecost Sunday 
the sermon be on the sanctity of the 
priesthood and the value of the reli
gious vocation.

allowance for love for the place of na- infancy. It will, however, run its 
tivity, we cannot yield them greater ................................ ■ “ST 2! STS'SnftSU.TÎSK « •* —- -usual way. A struggling infancy encouragement, and the and activity. The success of the Ca

ll is a great blessing to raise up a

power in this regard than that which 
we give to the children of Erin, Al
bion, Scotia, la Belle France, the Fa
therland, or others. The cause must
be found elsewhere

see
Thought for the Italian portion of

come non-existent in a fossilized body 
that will wither because from the 
very beginning the seeds of true vital 
ity were wanting. Like every false 
and unnatural growth, its end is eas- 

our population was brought to us just( ny foreseen It may flourish for a
now by the activ.ty displayed by the i vthile, but the dav of its blight and 
Methodist missionary workers of To- withering is ineviiablr.

and airtly youtb, «ill “•b.u.lly ^ 751 '.7'
work of the Altar -»ociety, the suc
cess of which, said His Grace, could 
be seen by anyone coining into the 
Cathedral and viewing the beauty ol

activity
tholic Church meant disaster for every 
good cause and every civilizing agency 
in the world. Kings were the first 
to adopt that theory of progress.

ronto amongst those pvonle Une of 
those missionaries lately additwsed 
the co-workers as follows:

"I think it is time that as Chris
tians we took more interest in the 
foreigners that come to our shores, 
and instead of crushing them and

The introduction into the British 
House of Commons of a bill for Home 
Rule for Scotland, and above all the 
majority by which it was approved, 
seem to point to a favorable ending.

the appointments of the altars—was They first discovered that the Church 
here recognized. The work done bv wad ’he common enemy, and they 
the St. Vincent de Paul had always were her first persecutors. The con- 
been dear to the heart of the Arch- d|ct of the Church with the people is 
bishop and the great good done by of lecent origin, and is an aftermath 
the members was known in its en- of her strife with crowned heads, 
tint) to none but God Himself. The Kings have since discovered, and many 
Sacred Heart League, too, with its of then-, have had ample time and lei- 
large membership, and its ardent de- surt‘ In retirement to ruminate upon 
votion to the Divine Heart of Our the question, that in persecuting the
Lord, was not forgotten.am. ___ _____ ___PU_____m Other

wiKhinto them awav we held ourselves Idea of autonomy is by no means sofjctjPS said llis Grace, I do not
®- - - ’ fu.ure 0f their nl*w to the mind of the Scot, and that mention because their work is not

he is not, and has not, been clamor- C(V)t.rrned altogether with the affairs 
ous in his demands for the self-ruling 0f jbe vhurrh. «

not through any dullprinciple, was, 
ness <>n his part in appreciating its 
benefits, but rather through the real
ization that times were not oppor
tune. * Meantime Scotland was met 
on a broader footing in its relation-

the consequent irksomeness was not 
so keenly felt as it was in the little 
sister Isic ou the other side of the 
channel. That the Bill has the sup 
port ol the Liberals of England and 
Scotland and of the entire Nationalst 
party of Ireland, is not surprising, 
and its progress towards accomplish
ment will be supported by the pro
gressive minded all over the world. 
We in Canada have ever and again ex-

res ponsible for the 
little ones. They are ours if we 
choose to reclaim them. They can be 
almost anything, and will make the 
very best citizens if they have the 
advantages that our children have It 
,s OUI duty to see that these children 
get their rights, and thus save the fu
ture generations for Christ."

Now who could find fault with the 
above? No one. The speaker was 
simply making an appeal for the work 
of the mission, and the fact that she 
was acting as a prosleytizer was 
something pjob&bly that she was not 
capable of appreciating. But on the 
other hand what a neglect it empha
sizes on the part of Catholics. If we 
were properly on the alert, members 
of the Methodist missionary field 
would get no opening into the homes 
and territory where they seem to have 
gained no unstable footing. If we 
had put in our "claim” there would 
have been no chance for others to 
"reclaim." The word was well 
chosen, because the task of the Me
thodist body is certainly by no
means that of primal right, and the ^ ^ ^ ^ ......... f__ ________
best results we can promise them aie ujt^mateiy certain passage of sclf- 
of a very uncertain character for overnnu.nt for Scotland, 
while they may get some children and 6 ...
even a few adults, it will be only for 
the sake of the spoils. As the Is
raelites of old yearned aftertbMl^h -- ^ViUr interest It is as the

echo of a cry that the generations 
have borne along and yet is unans
wered. In a certain sense, too, it 
rises from members of the one fam
ily. The children of the Celt are not 
confined to Ireland, and a sturdy body

Coming to his closing words the 
Archbishop said he did not intend to 
say farewell, >• "cause as he had spent 
so much of his .fe in Toronto, having 
been educated here and ministereo 
here both as priest and bishop, so he

ship to England than was Ireland,and wou(d jjve retired in Toronto, and

Church of Gs>d they were undermin
ing their own thrones. They made 
it possible for the clergy to live only 
on condition of abject submission to 
their will. The woild has since made 
it next to impossible for Kings to live 
at all. It may be almost said that 
all good Kings are deposed Kings. 
And those that are nut good are get
ting good They say an empty brain 
is the devil’s workshop. Kings are 
kept busy these days trying to keep

God. It was the proud privilege ol 
the Chosen People to conseciate the 
first barn in gratitude to God, but 
unhappily a materialistic age has 
deadened this high resolve. The com
mercial spirit has invaded the sacred 
precincts of the home and parents 
pamt for their children the bright 
and alluring prospects of in honorable 
profession, a lucrative business, or 
of social position and, while these are 
most commendable in themselves, 
parents should not forget that there 
is still a higher calling from God.

The holy priesthood is a vocation 
and parents must early watch for its 
manifestations in their children. Their

ing trained. The methods employed 
are the traditional ones which the 
Church from her experience through 
the ages has ascertained to be best 
adapted to bring about the teaching 
of her faith, her morality and her 
spirit to the world.

When one remembers that the 
Church has been in the world for 
nineteen centuries, the many forms 
of error which she has had to com
bat, the diverse moral oppositions she 
has has to* overcome, the complex 
hostile conditions she has to face 
to-day, one may begin to appreciate 
the magnitude of the task which has 
to be undertaken in the seminary in 
fitting men to be the exponents of her 
teaching in the lace of the adverse 
sentiments and dispositions which in 
every age oppose her mission and in

opening minds must be filled with the alniogt every decade change theiri _ _  i _z ê 11 ...a .. -. .i ,. e 4 w.i tx d«r/vi a\ mknowledge of God and of the heroic 
lives of His Saints and Martyrs, and 
their young hearts must be inflamed 
with a love of sacrifice for God’s 
glory. And when God in His great 
goodness judges best to set apart a 
child lor Ills service, then the par-

form and intrench themselves in new 
and specious pretexts.

Not to mention the work of main
taining the moral requirements in 
their purity and vigor, the mere in
tellectual training of the aspirants to 
the priesthood covers a large field

ents must make every effort and brave anil revea]s at 0nce the comprehen

here he wished to die and be buried, their crowns straight.
He gave up his ministrations and 
charge of the Diocese cheerfully 
though with some regrets, because he 
considered he was right in resigning 
his charge to the hands of a younger 
man, and that his doing so would 
conduce to the glory of God and the 
good of the growing Archdiocese.

His Grace concluded by the promise 
lo give not his blessing but the b oss-% . , . | i IV/ gl'V. IIVV >llO Mil WUC |14V

pressed our sympathy With Ireland in jng Almighty God, bv giving Bene- 
its effprts to obtain self-government, djctjon Q[ the Blessed Sacrament to 
and this, too, in the spirit of truest 
loyalty. No people on earth are as 
free and happy as are the people of 
Canada, nnd the freedom and happi
ness which they enjoy, they, would 
willingly* share with others. It is 
therefore with hearty good-will that

all present. Rev. Fathers Whelan 
and Morrow assisted. The children 
of the choir and First Communion

Not only in the Philippines, but 
r\ i t where els» in' the world is , the
Catholic Church the prop of civiliza
tion and the pillar ol law and order. 
We know it in this country, and here 
the government is friendly to the 
Church. They do not know- it in 
France, Italy and Spain; but when 
they shall have murdered a million or 
more of each other and brought thv.,i 
countries to the verge of bankruptcy, 
then they may discover this truth pa
tent to all the rest of The world. 
A King can no longer walk the 
streets without an invisible army of

they will watch the perhaps slow, but

For those of us of either Irish birth 
or ancestry, the success of the Bill

Class supplied the singing, Dr. Dick- detectives to protect him from assas- 
inson presiding at the organ in his sination; and the heads of the infidel 
own masterly way. republics and mock monarchies are

On Friday and Saturday of this kept busy dodging the man with the 
week His Grace will give Orders at bomb. It used to be that the peo- 
St. Basil’s church ana on Sunday 1 pic had no rights which a King was 
next will administer Confirmation at bound to respect, now a King has no 
St. Patrick's This, it is announced, rights that the Anarchist or Socialist

every hardship to stimulate his 
tue and mould his young life in the 
ways of sanctity and true piety.

Who shall describe the juv of a 
mother’s heart as she sees her son as- 
eend for the first time the Altar of 
God9 It is a reward exceedingly 
great for every sacrifice and every 
■ are to bring into the world one who 
stands at the altar and otters the 
spotless Victim of Calvary to God 
for the sins of the world.

The world needs vocations more tliSfii 
ever. Thv Church has grown, the faith
ful have increased, the harvest is 
great, but the laborers in the vine
yard are few. With the spirit of 

i-’entecost upon us we pray God to 
ra'sc up worthy successors to the

sivvness and value of seminary educa
tion. The priest who comes out ol 
the seminary equipped for his work 
is expected to know tl.e nature and 
constitution of the Church, as Christ 
founded her, the revealed doctrines up
on which she has set her seal, her 
general history through the ages, the 
origin and value of the Holy Scrip
tures which contain a portion of her 
teaching, the laws which she has for
mulated for her own well-being and 
the government of her children, her 
sacramental system, ner liturgy and 
ritual, and moral principles, which 
must govern the conduct of men in 
every circumstance of life, while at 
the same time his mind is supposed 
to be grounded in philosophical prin-

apostolic men who have at all times ciples and tvis judgment trained to 
labored to spread the Kingdom of such a degree that he may readily

will be the close of his active life as 
head of the Archdiocese.

pots of the Egyptians, 
simple children of Italy, when in a 
strange and unsympathetic land, they 
find themselves forgotten by their 
relations of the household and con
fronted by the allurements of the 
obstrusivc and enterprising stranger.

Installation of Archbishop McEvay

or Nihilist feels bound to respect. 
When Kings claimed prerogatives to 
which they were not entitled the 
Church' fought them; and in turn they 
persecuted her. Now that peoples 
claim rights and powers that do not

Chiist on earth.
Though all may not offer to God a 

son dedicated to the Sanctuary, all 
maf partake of the privilege of help
ing in the training of the priest by 
contributing to the support and devel
opment of the Seminary. The Dio
cese has an excellent school of ec
clesiastical training—beautifully situ
ated and well equipped. To main
tain it and add to its equipment re-

lesdav morning, the 17th b'long to them the Church restrains quircs m,. constant assistance of the 

installation * FZ It’ tot SftflSSJi
The report already quoted tells us 

that the foreigners who come to our 
shot es arc "starving for love," and 
as these foreigners are largely ltal 
ians, it

On Wednesday 
inst., the

Of the same still make their home in McEvay will take place at the Cat he- much hated and persecuted by Free- 
thc heathery hills and by the pic- draj |{is Excellency, the Most mason and Freethinker and Socialist
tuiesque locks of auld Scotland^ Donatus Sbarrettl, Apostolic Anarchist and Nihilist as she
Somewhat strangely, too, it was this n ....... .. 'evc-r was bv Bourbon or llohvnstauf-

fen But she has outlived the Kings,Celtic portion wliich more than aught Delegate to Canada will celebrate 
1 .............................. ...... Yjc- Mass and will conduct the new Arch-

chief care is the proper training of Ic 
vîtes that the ecclesiastical school of 
Boston take first rank in the country 
This means not merely assistance, but

see through the fallacies of unbelief 
and may be able tb put the knowledge 
which he has acquired to good use by 
proper and persuasive presentment.

One may see at a glance, even with 
this bare outline before him, how im
portant a work the oration of the 
priesthood is and how deserving of 
the best efforts of all to promote in 
every way its development to the 
point of highest excellence. It needs 
no great discernment nor any large 
experience for anyone who understands 
the close relationship and dependence 
between clergy and laity in the Church 
to see that the vigor and welfare of 
Catholicism in any great community 
will be proportioned to the more or

loreigueis aie , annealed to the late Queen Vic- Mass and will conduct tne new ,vren
ts principally with them * i appt‘usl her t() conspicuously bishop to the Throne His Lordship 

»se remarks are concerned th,. ,,, Scotland, so much Bishop Dowling of Hamilton will of-accepted* ^ ^ficiate
against which no contrary verdict is 11 ,!o“c Ru,e was somewhat An address of welcome has been pre-
adnnssible, that people of their own J^-joned in consequence While on pared, as the outcome of a represen- ___ .........
religion meeting the Italian immi- principles it is acceded that tative meeting of the seventeen par- Th K, havc “tallcd up
grants in a friendly spirit and with K „ ^ is n„.,.Ssarv to the ishes in Toronto and vicinity, two jt , th* vastv dw>p, and

she will outlive the lodges. It will 
not be long before the countries that 
a.e at present in open rupture with 
the Church will rush back to her 
arms for protection from the com
mon foe of animalism and diabolism.

the spir- 
and by jingothe milk of human kindness softening £ an' piling delegates from each being present. Mr ihey^haTc come. Onlv the"Church of

there arc other reasons why Eugene 0 Keefe presided at the meet- (il)d can ....their words and actions, would find a 
readier response than do those who 
go to them and arc both by religion 
and tongue alien and unsympathetic. 
There is already established here a 
society of Italian Catholics. Why

proper 
people,
the Scotch and Irish should be one in 
the wish for the success ol the Home 
Rule Bill.

• • •

Scotland and Ireland are both es-to V/ 7: V i— 1; 1 .Scotland ana ireianu aie uuiu w-
oot the Lnglish-speaking people ****' sentiallv religious in temperament. A eamate with those, making use of senuany rengiuu ™ Fgamate with those, making 
their knowledge of the Italian tongue 
and otherwise fitting into each other 
with a view to giving ou: Italian bre
thren to see that their claim upon us 
is recognized, and that we are glad 
to welcome them as children of the 
Faith and as citizens whom we are 
prepared to appreciate and confide in.

A step in this direction has been 
taken by the Christian Dextrine Con

ing and Mr. Hugh T. Kelly acted as 
Secretary. After the Very Rev. J. 
J. McCann, V.G., had explained the 
arrangements for the reception and 
installation, a committee consisting 
of Messrs. Justice Anglin, H. Kelly, 
Dr McDonagh and D. A. Carey were

send them back into the
swine and then huH the swine 
the precipice.

over

done for ecclesiastical training than 
is now accomplished, there must be 
a renewal of interest in the work to 
meet expenses. But if we are to 
step 011 to a higher plane of pre
paration, as we must in the future, 
then we shall need a much larger 
share of help.

There arc to-day among the Catho
lics of the Diocese thousands, who, 
while their own material resources

great part of Scotland, it is true, 
foreswore its allegiance to the Faith appointed to draft the address

® e n ___.1» llif. rt e- «X rtrt toi. ill K/1 T*-» it to ♦ 1and fell under the sway ol Cromwell 
and Knox, but yho shall say that the 
conservatism of the Scotch Presbytér
ien is not the saving seed which sown 
in his early Catholicity may some 
day bring him back to the place of 
his origin As to the Highland Ca
tholic Celt, not even his persecuted 
Irish brother was more staunch or 

........................ and

tinn hv' the'commiUec and* thV*receD- 1he Catholic Church has any influence gift but from those whom He
on i , £ of an informal over the masses of the people9 Pro- Messed with plenty the Church ,

tlon will ne aitogeincr oi an iniormai , .mlt the P*tholic :.n„ ihm<,s as
character.

CircuUr to The London Diocese

How strange it is that all thinking have doubled, content themselves with 
men did not discover this truth be- giving only the mite which from the 
lore. They have been invoking the p0or is generosity, but which from the 
influence of enlightenment and civiliza- well-to-do and lhe rich is nothing,
tion to still the storm of popular dis- From the poor we accept the mite
content. Don’t they know that only and beg God to bless them for the

• “ ' ' ' ------- - - * ’ ” has
_____ ____  ____ espec-

testants admit that the Catholic ja|]y jn such essential things as the 
Church still holds the common peo- Seminary*, has a right to a more 
pie. They claim to possess the reli- proportionate aid. There is not in
gion of the elite. In this great Re- tfcc aholc field of Christian work one
public of the United States the Ca- which needs large: help and which

generous cooperation of priests and less hlgh ty|)v 0f priesthood which the 
people. Even if nothing more ^be semjnarv is forming.

On the otbvi hand, a Catholic peo
ple that gvasps the real meaning of 
this indispensable work of training 
up a capable and noble priesthood, 
that appreciates the necessary place 
which the prie.rt must ever have m 
their lives, will set to work to en
courage vocations in their children 
when they set* in them the natural en
dowments which seem to mark them 
out for this high office and will foster 
by every means the holy inclination 
which thev observe unfolding before 
their eyes under the inspiration of 
grace; w-hile the sacrifices which they 
make either by gmng their children 
to the service of the sanctuary, or by 
generous proffering of pecuniary as
sistance to such a high and holy ob
ject will inevitably produce a spirit
ual betterment in themselves, and, 
what is more, will generate in the 
whole CathMic body a .sound, health
ful Cat hoi' : public spirit, the surest

In all the churches notice of the

opened a

tholic Church is the only power that responds more quickly to help, than j^'iwark of the Church against the 
makes for religion or morality among tbe support and development of the evR influencc 0f a lex end indifferent

... . ... .. . . . 1 -r...... ........ — ------- ------- the common people. What Secretary • Diocesan Seminary. . environment.
histoiy is filled with the heroism 01 Archbishop of Toronto was read after Taft says of the Catholic Church in The days of Pentecost recall the , ______________

fraternity at the Cathedral, which has loyal to G od. and J*»; t h^ t han he and epointroent of Bishop McEvay to be ih7 common pAiple. What Secretary | Diocesan Seminary
special class for Italian Highland men and women, who.

young men, of whom on Sunday last the iDgnia 1 ^ jn order the official announcement was receiv-
tbere were seventeen in attendance^ t asJst at’the stolen Mass at mid- ed. The new Archbishop issued a 
This is certainly a step 111 the direc- - thp caVp npath ,he cliff on circular to the London clergy, as tol- 
tion of riRht piogress and the 0^ ^ lone count a,n-side m their Scot- lows. J D ^
gamzers are to be congratulates!. But * * Ireland has its O'Con- To the Very Rev. and Rev. Clergv olthe movement might be extended, t.sn nomc* thp
There are many young men and young nelt an^Scot.andm» ^ ^ ^ 
women who could do personal work n s g|retch out across ,hr
amongst the homes and with the help c p f ,, nd in ,|leir united ev# ♦K,, Italian So- cnasm vi nmvof the members of the Italian So- lrish are bound
rmtr nlroaHv montinnpil illHE lt liltl T- ... .1____ ______

the Philippines can be said of her birth 0f the Church. Ever since that 
everywhere; and all good men every- wondrous day apostolic men have j 
where echo his sentiments.—The West- i spread the teaching of Christ over the 
ern Watchman. whole earth, and have kindled the sa-

_____________ ! cred fire in everv land. To keep
alive th.s tire of faith the Seminary 
was founded, and therefore on this 
day the duty lies upon every Chris
tian soul to maintain it. Let all 
give to-day what they can for this j 
great and necessary work, and we

Silver Jubilee of Rev. ft. Dowdall, 
Parish Priest, EgauviUe.

Rile.

On Wednesday, Julv 
ther Dowdall 
celebrate the

1st. Rev. Fa
ll p ; of Eganville, will earnestly recommend to those well- 
Silvcr Jubilee of his to-do not to be content with an ur-

Will Be Made Cardinal

the Diocese of London 
Rev. and Dear Father,—At the earl

iest opportunity 1 desire to inform 
you and your people that our Holy

.. , r rlasD ,„e orovu. --------------- -----Father Pius X. has been pleased to
ciety already mentioned, might inter- 1 whjrh givrs them a cause transfer nie-although unworthy —
est the people in sending their chi 1- . both-tbe cause of Home from the See of London to the Arch-dren to the Catholic school and to no common 10 uviu ,u ------ , 0------. t----- - m
other. Those Catholic workers might 
—some of them at least—study the 
language and thus make themselves
Practically useful. Some studv !ta — i„uo, aim « a., ,v ,.*« «... 1 . , , , ,
ian for mere scholastic use. Here is «tated to have awiounc- ■ Mav 21st bv the Most Rev. Donatus sion a pleasant and notable event, by such help not °nl>
a reason of utilitarian interest that ntrnds to ra.se the Wch- Sbarrctti, D D , Archbishop of Ephr j The celebration committees of men holy work so nohlv ^
might commend itself Some day ed that * *}«£>*« u”t ReV Dr sus and Apostolic Delegate to Can-. and women have been form.-d and the erated Predecessor, but to progro-s 
when circumstances permit there will bi^op olW ^tnnnster; Most ue ^ ^ and , am , her of ore obliged to

cancel all my appointments for Con
firmation and episcopal visitations in 
the Diocese of London.

The Right Rev Mofcigaor Meun
ier, of Windsor, is authorized to act 
as administrator of the dioçese until

Resignation of Archbishop trth. 
of Victoria. B.C.

Owing to ill health, Archbishop Orth 
of Victoria, B.C., has resigned and 
Rev. Father Brabant is acting as 
Administrator pending the appoint
ment of a successor.

he established an Italian Bourne, to the Cardinalate, and be established an ^ ,s expected to take place at
Who Will the Sep ember Consistory. Dr 

Bourne is a young man for suen an 
I honor, being only 47 years of age. 
and this mark of favor will give gen- 

satislaction in circles outside

probably
parish Meantime 
done to prepare the wav 
take the initiative?

Fiom the missionary work of the 
sects of Protestantism in Ontario to , eral r.thnlic
that of the same class in Quebec, is I those purely Catholic

D« **
fuit her notice. 1 take this occasion I every blessing

programme which is to last for two 
days includes the consecration of the 
chu.ch, blessing of a now organ and 
cntcitamments, one in the Town Hall 
by the pupils of the Convent. We
join with all taking part in wishing.........  — .... . ...
ihe Rev. Jubilarian multos Annos and j O’Connell focuses the a* «ntion ol an

l Catholics upon a work that stands

as we are in duty bound to do accord
ing to the exigencies of the times in 
which we live.

Or the above the Pile* speaks as
follows: .....The above letter of Archbishop

For their many services to the or
ganization. Fev Fathers A. Norman- 
(tfn, O.M.I.. Lalonde, Boyer and La- 
jeunesse, have been presented with ap
propriate gifts by the pupils of the 
French Debating Society of Ot.awa 
University. The presentations took 
place at a recent meeting, when the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing academic year: President, 
Mr. Albert Conillard, Vice-President, 
Mr Marius Lachine, Secretary, Mr 
Rene Morin; Treasurer, Mr Arthur 
Courtois, Councillors Mr Wilfrid 
Garneau and Mr. Sixth Coepal. Rev. 
Father Norm andin is director of the 

1 Society.
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THE LITTLE EM1TY SOCKS.
The little sucks at empty 

All these weary, weary years—
Oh, bow often have 1 wet them.

Wet them with my tears'
But e* Christmas Eve, whvu late 

Comes the silei.ee and the gloom,
1 will hang them o'er the grate 

In tfc-ir well remembered room.

They ve been dead this many a year, 
Gone from her who gave them birth. 

Now the winter cold and sere 
Flings its snow drifts o'er the 

earth.
When glad Christmas sounds his drum 

In the silence and the gloom. 
Children, I will surely come 
, To your well remembered room.

I will till their stockings all 
With their soldiers made of tin,

With their railway train so small,
I will crowd their candy in;

1 will hide a Teddy bear 
In the silence and the gloom— 

Children, I'll be surely there 
In vour well remembered room.

On then empty little l>ed 
In the silent corner there 

I will lay my weary head 
And mv heart will say in prayer, 

That « ..en Christmas day shall come, 
Gone the darkness and the gloom,

I mav hear the horn and drum 
in your well remembered room.

RECIPES.
Spicod Rhubarb.—Peel and cut the 

rhubarb into inch pieces, then weigh 
For live pounds add one pint ol vine
gar, four pounds of sugar and two 
t'vblespoonfuls each of whole cloves 
and broken stick cinnamon loosely tied 
in a piece of thin muslin if preferred 
ground spices may lie usjd, but they 
will darken the marmalade. Cook 
steadily in a granite kettle for about 
forty minutes or until reduced to a 
marmalade Put in small glasses. 
A little grated lemon peel may be 
added if liked.

Little Ooeoanut Puddings.— Beat 
well together two eggs, add one-half 
of a cupful of milk, two tablespoon
fuls of sugar, one-quarter of f tea
spoonful of salt, one cupful cl grat
ed cocoanut and .one pint of flour with 
sufficient milk, if the lirst quantity is 
not enough, to make a drop batter. 
Flavor with one scant teaspoonful of 
vanilla and fill buttered custard cups 
two-thirds full of the mixture. Steam 
one-half of an hour and serve with a 
fruit sauce.

Soup with Parmesan Paste —Any 
clear soup can be used for this, two 
quarts being sufficient. For the 
paste, take a small cup of grated Par
mesan cheese, one of flour, a salt- 
spoonful of salt and a pinch of cay- 
e-ne. Beat four eggs and add the 
flour, etc., slowly, with half a cup 
Vif cream of rich milk. It should be 
a ratter thin better. Have the soup 
boiling, and let this batter run 
through a very coarse sieve into it. 
It will make long strings, which must 
boil ten minutes.

Veal Chops a la Print esse — Mince 
very fine one small onion, one table
spoonful of parsley, two ounces of 
lean ham and twelve fresh mush
rooms Put in a saucepan with two 
tablespoonfuls of 
slowly for ten minutes, being careful 
lot to allow the hut tel to color.

show by your very presence that you 
aie a man of force, a man who can 
do things, with tigor, cheerfulness and 
enthusiasm.

A man does not want to hire a 
weakling or a dyspeptic, bilious, long
faced person, who has no faith in him
self. Hr wants force, efficiency, 
cheerfulness, self-conhdencr. He does 
not want to hire depression, dis
couragement, he probably has more 
than enough of these in bis employ 
already. He wants energy, life, ani
mal spirits; people who are bubbling 
over with enthusiasm, who can enter 
his service with a zest that foresha
dows victory.

Have You One of THE CROWN 
BANK OF CANADA'S POCKET 

BANKS ?

Don’t put it where you can’t see it. Put it 
where it will remind you of your Bank Account.

Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a
year.

J OHS T. LOFTVS,

BARRISTER, SOLICIT jR. NOTARY, ETC.

71* TEMPLE BUILDING 
To.bonto

Telephone Main 630.

LEE, O'DOSOGHCE & O'CONNOR

An Appreciation

New
the

tng tablespoonful of butter and a 
quarter of a pound of chocolate. Bail
until the syrup is brittle, when drop- ~
pcd in cold water. Turn into a shal- ■ New York’s great daily, tL?

.. , . . low pan and when nearly cool, mark York Sun which is a model oflour very manner and bearing must inin -nlla™ ’
carry the evidence of power and abil- jlD10 sq _____ London Times, devotes the following
it y You must impress your pros- nI„ )T ^vtr to vnrt editorial consideration to the Cana-
pective employer with vour fitness 1.-

-----Tllat yOUr husband will admire your
prowess in making a good cake as 
much as youi deftness in dressing 
your hair in the latest fashion?

That eight out ol ten men are un-

hakristi ks. solicitors, notabies.htc.

Office- Didkb Bnildinf, Cor. Yoegt »nd 
Temperaocx SU.

Tobonto

Office—Bolton. Ont
W. T. J. Lee. B-CL. J. G. O Üoooghue. LLH. 
Ret. Phone P«rk IJV> Set Phone M. J6:

T. j. W. O'Connor 
Residence Phone Park *S5&

Phone Main 1583.

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T Louis Monahan 
Henry l. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This Bne Institution recently enlarged t.« 
•wise US former size r* situated couvrr.ieetie 
■ ear the LuMuese part of the city and yri -uR 
•ently remote to secure the quiet and se.

*. congenial to study.
The course of instruction comprises e-ers 

oranch soluble to the education of yoe.ng ;. 
Circular srith fell information as to uiuluem

terms, tic., may lie had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

WtLLtxoTo* Pvacn.

TOioiriE,

H OLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHAN

and peculiar ability to perform the 
work you apply for. He does not 
want to take on a man who is full 
of doubts, who hesitates, vacillates, 
apologizes, and sneaks. He wants a

dian West, in a recent issue:

real man, a man who will hold up his critical as to the cut of their wife s 
head and move firmly and swiftly to- new frock, but are extremely critical 
ward his goal. If you make the im- as to the composition of the soup at 
pression of a weakling, a nobody, you .dinner?
may either wander until doomsday That anecdotes of the children s 
without a tot), or if vou do get one sayings and doings may possibly pall 
you will not be able to hold it. Show on your visitors with frequent repe- 
yourself a man. Stand erect and ’ tition?
show that you have a backbone as That the oftener we make a deter- 
well as a wishbone; that there is re- mined effort to control temper, the 
serve in you, grit and stamina equal easier does the task become7 
to any emergency. That to talk deprecatinglv of one-

lf you carry with you evidence of self is sometimes just as foolish as to 
your power, the badge of superiority, talk boastfully?
then you will not wander the streets That ill humor, esfieciall} in <hil- 
lookitig for a situation very long. Ev- dren and delicate people, is often 
erywhere employers are looking for merely an indication of fatigue or of 
men who can do things, who can con-, ir 'isposition?
quer by inherent force and indomita- That over-fatigue is a frequent 
hie energy. cause of the naughtiness of children''

i — - That candor, though an excellent
“Man is Filled With Misery.'*—'This virtue, can sometimes, if used with- 

is not true of all men. The well, out tact, cause a great deal ol pain, 
sound of lung, clear of eve, elert and and wound the feelings past cure'1
buoyant with health, are not mider- -------
able, whatever may be their social RI LES FOR A IX)XG LIFE 

j condition. Io be well is to be hap- tj*, niain points to be observed by
Py. an<* we tan a*J b? we l bv those desirous of a long lift are as
and keeping aur bodies in a hea th- f0|j0WS First, moderation in eat- 
ful state. Dr. I hotnas hclectric < »1. ing, drinking and phy sical Indulgence, 
will help all to do Hu». second, pure air out of the house and

...u.i-i, ,,1.- uv.ul'xt within; third, the keeping of every S(X IAL POWER Ol* M< MF.V organ of the hotly, so far as possible,
I wonder whether women are mak- in constant working order; fourth, re

in an attractive pamphlet which it 
has recently issued the Toronto Globe 
asks this question: “Do the Ameri
can business men comprehend the pos
sible development of Canada and the 
consequent grow th of Yankee trading ; 
opportunities?" To this we reply 
that we have reason to believe that 
outside ol a comparatively small 
group of American business men there 
is as yet only a limited conception of 
the possibilities uf tne Canadian mar
ket That some of our people are 
turning their attention in that direc
tion is shown by the establishment uf 
American owned enterprises across 
the border and by the large increase 1 
in trade between the two countries 

Canada's population is now about 
6,500,000. It includes several hun
dred thousand who are or who have 
been American citizens or who have 
been for a longer or shorter time re
sident in the Vnited States. It is 
even probable that at east 10 per 
cent. of Canada's total population 
would be included in the group. It 
is probable that there are a quarter , 
of a million American citizens in the 
Dominion, people who have crossed 
the border to make homes in a new 
land of apport Mit; Nt.it istic show
that since the opening of the century 
more than .'100,000 people have gone 
from this wintry to Canada. The 
movement this year has begun earlier 
than usual and has assumed unusual 
proportions. Many of these people 
are and will continue to he, by habit 
though not by employment, advertis-

BARRISTBRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 
Coromiwioners for Quebec 

Registered Cable Address " Mel man Toronto' 
Phone Main 1366

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

JAMES E. DAT JOB M F B* STAC I
BDWABD ▼. O fcULLlYAP

pXAY, FERGUSON & O'SULLIVAN
"*“■f BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSecuh’Ty Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

—. —— e- ■ ■

St. Joseph's
Acadetliy-SS?

The Coer* of ! nit ruction in this An»*— 
embraces eeerjr Branch auitabla U the adaâ 
tloe of young ladies.

In the academic DaraRTMCRT ipedtlMs 
tloe la paid to Moi.tae Lanocaoaa, Pum 
aits, Plai* and Paiscy Nebolewob*.

Pupil» oa completing their SfOMCAl^ee^B 
a»', yarning a successful e sa mins lion, conducted 
by vrofeaaors are awarded Teachers' CrrNB. 
cates and Diploma». In this Department pupRa 
are .irenered for the Degree ef Bacheler «I 
Music of Toronto Cnireraily.

The Studio la aEliated with the Coeemm* 
1 Art School, and award» Teachers'Crrtitaalw,

In the Coileoiatb neeahTMaisT pup.la eaa 
prepared for the fnieeralty, and for Sen ice end 
'enter Leaving, Primary and Commercial Ow 
ti Scales.

SI ornas awarded for proirtvney le l“— 
y and Typewrit leg. IZoc Piuw

MOTHER SNPSRJOR

/f

M£CBRADY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

Proctor» In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and 6* Can- 
la Life Building 64 King St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone Mein 1615
L. Y. McBradv. K.C. J. E. O'Connoe

Res. Phone North 45*-

^>THCC=

Young Man or Woman
who invests in » business, Shorthan I, 
a Telegruphy or English course At

Canada s highest grade •

H’

ing the most of social oppoitunities. gular exercise every day in all wea- 
The elevating of social life is one of thers, supported in many casev by 
the greatest problems in our land to- breathing movements and bv walking ing agents fur American goods, 
day end this ennobling work is pre- 
eniim <11 v that of the average woman

EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors In Admiralty, office» Canada Life 

Building. 46 King Street Weal, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. PRANK SLATTERY,Rruldence, 104Queen'» 
Park Ave. Re». Phone Main S76.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 21 Grange 
Are. Re». Phone 105*.

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. 8STRN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.

is «.ure of a good start in business 'ife. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

in every community who loves her 
fellow men and women enough to try 
to serve them in humble service in 
that little corner of the great world 
into which her lot has been cast.

Could women not do something in 
the time that they now take for 
whist-plaving, which with many wo
men has become a debauch, crowding 
out all noble inspirations end belit
tling life, usurping public spirit and 
civic duty. Might we not more wise
ly spend that time in providing en
tertainment for the people of moder
ate means who live in your lommun- 
ity?

Could they not arrange to get the 
people together in some unused church 
or perhaps in their own parlors and 
by friendly intercourse, led on by 

butter "and iookisoni® invited speaker, develop a better 
'citizenship in their community?

Social life is in the hands of wo
men and the higher the social posi- 

jnd the larger the wealth the 
greater the need that something 
should be done to broaden culture and 
bring sunshine to the lives of those 
who hate so little to amuse them.—

As
and climbing tours; fifth, going to the Globe's pamphlet expresses it, 
bed early and rising early and re- “Americans arc located in every cen- 
stricting the hours of sleep to seven tre of Canada. This means that in 
or eight hours; sixth, regular work every section of the Dominion there

Survey», Plan» and Description» of Property. 
Disputed Bound*ne« Adjusted. Timber Limit» 
ind Mining Claim» Located, Office ; Corner 
Richmond and Bay Street», Toronto. Telephone 
lain 1336.

Architects

C. MAYHUE

Trim six chops, cutting the bone ra
ther short. Lay them in the sauce-|*lon 
pan. add one and a quarter cupfuls of 
veal or an\ white stock, cover closely 
and simmer until the chops arc ten
der. On the center of a hot platter 
arrange a mold of mashed potatoes ; fcxt'hango 
round this stand the chops and set 
the dish in the warming oven while 
preparing the sauce. To the stack
in the saucepan add ohe level table- : happiness. It is often a source 
spoonful c»f flour blended with a little 1 
cold water, one taHespoonful of lem
on juice and salt and white pepper to 
taste. Boil tw< minutes, take from 
the fire and add gradually the well- 
beaten yolks of two eggs. Strain 
and pour round the chops.

Thi» coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co . P. O Hoi 2534, Montreal, 
entitle» the lender to a f ee package of our 40c. Blv< Ribbon Tea Pill in blank space 
Whether you wish Black Mtscd or Green Tea ( j.

ST....  ......................  TOWN

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS 

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

H ENRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

HAPPINESS.
Knowledge is never the seciet

Cucumbets and melons are “for
bidden fruit" to many persons so con
stituted that the least indulgence is 
followed bv attacks of cholera, dy
sentery, griping, etc. These persons 
are not aware that they can indulge 
to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give immédiat relief, and 
is a sure cuie for all simmer com
plainte.

SHOW YOURSELF A MAN.

of 
of

misery. People usually miss this 
point in attempting to estimate the 
life of a man. A very discerning and 
revealing newspaper sketch of a young 
man who is just now in the public 
eye as having apparently accomplish
ed a more daring and unprincipled 
piece of political “graft," than any 
other living man of his years, con
tains this closing statement: “ And
yet-----'s brains, if he had known
how to balance his intense ambition, 
were really such as ought to have 
made him one of the happiest men in 
his profession."

If brains ever brought happiness,

and mesial occupation; seventh, culti
vation of placidity, cheerfulness and 
hopefulness of mild; eighth, employ
ment 01 the great power of the mind 
in coni rolling passions and nervous 
fear ninth, strengthening the will in 
carrying out whatever is useful and 
in checking the stimulants, ano
dynes and other injurious agencies.

THE INSTINCT OF GOODNESS.
The instinct of self-control, of gen

tleness, of consideration and fore
thought and quick sympathy, which 
go to make up what we call good 
breeding; the absence of noise and 
hurry, the thousand and one little 
ways by which we can please people, 
or avoid displeasing them—ate all 
taught us by our own hearts. Good 
manners are the line flowers of civil
ization. And everybody can have 
them. I alwavs sav that one of the

Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
Residence Park S96

BELLS
r-ëenr

yes; but they do not Happiness, or \jr .Jarvis, the Mason. 1 have 
better still, joy, is the result only of known him to come out of a cistern 
well-doing. It never comes from to speak to me, dressed in overalls 
what we get or from what we have, amj a flannel shirt; and his bow and 
but from what we give out ami do his manner and the politeness of his 
in the line of duty. A half-witted address would have done credit to anv 
child of God sharing a cup of cool wa- gentleman in the world —Susan Col
ter knows more real happiness in that lidge.

is a practical man who will speak i? 
about the excellence of American agri 
cultural machinery and the needed ar
ticles ol the hous- hold ' It mean: ■ 
the extension of the American market 
and increased sale uf American goods 
ir Canada

Canada needs people and has room ■ 
for millions of them. They are tom st«, Au«y church and school Beit», 
ing to her in large numbers. With | tor catalogue, 
one-fourteenth of our population she 
is getting one-quarter of our number 
of immigrants. In Western Canada ■ 1 »■ —»
alone there ate live million acres un
der cultivation and a hundred and : JAMKS mcelboy jno. t. mcblroy, v.s 
seventy-five million acres waiting for 
the plough and reaper. Thirty-five 
years ago Winnipeg was a “military 
post." To-day it has 100,000 inhabi
tants. West of it there is a thous
and mile strip of fine wheat land.
Twenty years ago that vast expanse 
was prairie with here and there a set- | phonk main m
tinniest. To-day it is dotted with * io Duke Street, Toronto 
th. iving villages and towns and ambi 
tious young cities.

The C B. BELL Co. H111» bo re. O

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
Landeeu». Coupe» Victoria», Uelu Lively and 

Kxpre»». Bearding and Sale» Stahl*

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soluitti Supplied for Sacred end 
SeeuJar Concert»

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yotige 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GKANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Moat Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Li.nited
Phone N. 1249 1119 .Yonge Bt

TORONTO

J&ooflng

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen B. and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2636 Tel. m. t«oe

“Trust thyself; every heart vibrates 
to that iron string." I know people .
who have been hunting for months for >nstant than a brilliant-minded 'graft- 
a situation; but they go into an office ''.Ç nr cynic, or atheist, knows in a 
with a confession of weakness in their lifetime. fhe will to do, nut the 
very manner; thev show their lack of brains to know, is tiv secret that is 
aelf-confidence. Their prophecy of,w'thin the reach of all. 
failure is in their face, in their hear-1
ing. They surrender before the battle 
begins. They are living witnesses 
against themselves.

When you ask a man to give you a 
position, and he reads this language 
in your face and manner. “Please 
give" me a position; do not kick me 
out; fate is against me; I am un
lucky dog; I am disheartened: 1 have 
lost confidence in myself," he will 
only have contempt for you, he will 
say to himself that you are not a 
man to start with, and he will get 
rid of you as soon as he can.

If you expect to get a position, you 
must go into an office with the air of 
a conqueror; you must fling nut con
fidence from yourself before you can
convince an employer that you are the i11 1____ J. ,..A .
man he is looking for. You must

best bred r.it-n of mv acquaintance is
- aim

Tl;c growth of 
eastern Canada has been less pheno- ! 
menai, but it has been striking Can
ada is at our very door and she is j 
now importing about $3541,000,000 
worth of merchandise a year, an in
crease of about 200 per cent in ten ! 
years.

So. ie indication of American atten
tion to Canada’s commercial needs 

I have often heard people in mature appears in the fact that our exports
life sav, “If i had only kept on as I at $72,000,000 and in 1907 at nearly
began, if I had only persisted in ; to the Dominion in 1897 were valued

It is the tea grown on the hillsides tarrying out my ambition, I might $l87.ruu,000. Our sales to Canada
of the world-famous Nuwata Kliya have amounted to .something ami been
district in Ceylon, used in “Salaria” I happter.

World's Greatest Bell foundry
Church, Zeal and Chime Bell»
Beat Copper and Tie Only,

The W. Vanduien Company
Huckevr Hell Foundry, Cincinnati o. 

V«tabHshed**g7.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. last, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

PERSEVERE.

Tea that gives it that rich, uniform, I Multitudes of people have led mis- 
delicious flavor. erable lives of regret, with thwarted 

ambitions constantly torturing them, 
simply because in a moment of weak-

turned
person

last year exceeded our sales to the 
whole of Asia and Oceania by $43,- 
00(1,000. There is no reason to doubt 
the increase of our sales as the years 
go by, but it behooves us as an en
terprising people to put ourselves in 
line to secure the greatest possible 
benefits from a Canadian development

FUDGE. ness and discouragement they 
To make a delicious white fudge back. If there is any time a 

boil two cupfuls of granulated sugar needs nerve, grit an.l stamina it is which is as Inevitable as the flow of
with one of milk until the syrup when tempted to turn back, when the water over Niagu. a Falls. The trade
forms a soft ball when dropped in!coward voice within says: “Don’t you current may be diverted by foolish
cold water. Then add a teaspoonful see how foolish it is for you to try legislation, but its flow northward
of butter and a cupful of mixed nut- to do this thing? You have not the and southward is as natural as the
megs, figs and raisins which have means nor the strength. How foolish qfiw of a river. Canada's commerce
been run tnrough the grinder. Take to sacrifice years of comfort and plea- should and in all probability will cx-

sure at home among the people who teed $1,(100,00(1,000 by the year 1915 
love you for the sake of doing what The country is being girdironed with
you have undertake1!]' It is better railroads, and business for the lines
to turn back and acknowledge your is made by the arrival of hundreds of 
mistake than to go on anil sacrifice thousands of settlers, most of them 
so much." Whatever you do 01 how- 
heavy the burden, do not lav it down 
at such a time. No matter how 
dark the wav or how heavy the heart, 
wait until the “blue" depression or 
the discouragement has passed before 
taking anv decided step.

, from 
told.

Take
the lire arid beat until nearly 
turn into buttered tins and

Marshmallow fudge is made by boil- 
; ing two cupfuls of granulated sugar, 
one of milk, two squares of chocolate, 
grated, a teaspoonfu! of butter, loop 

! one by one into the boiling syrup 
one-half pound of marshmallows and 

-heat smooth with a spoon. / little 
I vanilla flavor may be added. Cool in 
buttered tins and mark off in squares.

What is known as double fudge is 
made by using the receipe for choco- 

I late fudge. Pour it into a pan to 
cool and over it pour another fudge 
made as follows: Boil two cupfuls of 
brown sugar and a cupful of milk. 
When it will make a soft ball by drop 
ping it in water, add a tablespoonful 
of butter, a teaspoonful of vanilla and 
a cupful of nutmeats. Be»t until it 
is creamy, then turn it over the oth
er fudge and mark deeply in squares.

To make chocolate caratne’s, boil 
half i\ cupful of milk, hall a cupful

The Flagging Energies Revived. — 
Constant application to business is a 
tax upon the energies, and if there be 
not relaxation, lassitude and depres
sion are sure to intervene "Hiese 
come from stomachic troubled. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous ir
regularities, and the stomach ceases 
to assimilate food properly. In this 
condition Pan.'.elee's Vegetable Pills 
will be found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to health-

■ I . ful action, dispelling depression, and
of sugir, a cupful of molasses, a heap- reviving tne flagging ene, gies.

of the English speaking race.
Wisdom calls to American business 

men to learn as much as possible 
ibvut thr rapidly developing neigh
bor and to demand from their legis
lators every possible facility for the 
extension of trade, import as well as 
exnort. We have much to gain by 
a huge reduction in or even the total 1 
removal of our present tariff bar- j 
riers. The closer the trade relations 
between the United States and Can
ada ’he better will it be for the peo- ; 
pie of both countries.

The question asked by the Globe is 
susceptible of better expression. It i 
should jfewi thus: Do American bust- j 
ness men lealize the certiunty of the 
large immediate and enormous ulti
mate 'ievelopment of Canada and the 
opportunities that are opened to them 
by that development *
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Water Heaters
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and may be procured for Cash or on 
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A. Welch & Son
304 QUEEN ST. *.

“ T he Stove Store "

RYAN 4 SON
I Undertakers & Embalmers

37 Arthur It,
Phone College 4816 Toronto j

Funeral» 
Moderate

QUEEN
Phone
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TORONTO

TKRM8: 81.50 PER DAY
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RICHARD PISSETTE - PBOPBIRTO*

Buy McConkey's Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey's Restaurant
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RATES $1.50 end $2.00 PER DAY
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DICKEY BOY.

"Now tell me \ ’toty," saya wee 
Dickey Boy,

When night pins her robe with a 
star;

When hushed is the strife of the work
aday life

And troubled to-morrow’s afar.
“Now tell me a ’tory,” and cuddling 

close,
His little head pressed o’er my ! 

heart,
He smiles as he waits for the tale 

Dad relates—
‘•Let's sec, now now does it start?"

“It s 'bout a big, black bear," says 
wee Dickey Boy, *

As he cuddles closer to me.
Ana thus well begun the bear story is 

spun
To wee Dickey Boy on my knee.

•'P ease tell it aden," murmurs wee 
Dickey Boy,

But e’re the old tale is retold 
Wee Dickey Boy’s feet are soft press

ing the street
That is paved with sweet Slumber- 

land’s gold.

Son etimes ‘‘.Sing a song" is wee Dick
ey Boy's plea,

Anil Dad s up against it for fair;
For he lacks many things a man needs 

when he sings,
Including ‘he tone and the air.

But to wee Dickey Boy Dad's a sing- 
ei of fame,

So Dad warbles of "birds in the 
pie—’’

“Dat's dood; sing aijen.v vayS Dickey 
Boy when

11s tries to rub sleep from his eye.

Then of the old soldier with one wood
en leg,

And his comrade, the sailor, I hum 
Till his soft, happy sighs and his 

tired dosed eyes
Inform me the sandman has come. 

Then 1 kiss the sweet lips of my wee 
Dickey Boy,

And oown in my heart—’way down 
deep—

I know fairies and gnomes sing to 
him as he roams

Through Slunibertown, county ol 
Sleep.

MADGE’S CHOICE.
The Hamiltons' veranda was a fav

orite place of resort for their young 
friends. It was large and cool and 
shady. Therefore all such little bits 
of their various duties as could be 
performed in that spot were carried 
to the shade of its overhanging vines.

On this May morning Millie and 
Katie had taken the peas to be shell
ed for dinner, Sophv was stoning cher
ries near them, and poor Madge, to 
whom inevitably fell all the more dis
tasteful tasks, h».' just arrived with 
the potatoes to peel.

"Why is Madge doing the potatoes 
again”' her mother had said.

“I must keep my hands nice for my 
embroidery," was Kate's answer, 
though she had had the graee to 
blush “O, look1 There conu s Alice 
and Flossie Richards How excited 
they look."

As the mail man arrived at the 
same moment with one letter for 
Mrs. Hamilton, she took it and re
entered the house, while the four girls 
turned eagerly to their young friends.

"Oh, such news," cried Floss, the 
elder, running up the r.tcps. ‘‘Cousin 
Lawrence has asked us to go with his 
two girls and Mrs Marsh—r.he keeps 
house for them, you know—to Nan
tucket for six weeks'"

"How delightful'" chorused the 
Hamiltons." "Sit down.”

"Any of your plans set?" inquired 
Alice, beginning to help with the peas.

"Jlillv and Sophy are all right," 
said Kai*\ her brow slightly clouding. 
‘‘They arc going away with laddy and 
mother. But either Madge or I have 
to go to Vncle Jim’s."

"(>h, to that dull little old farm
house, with no one there but your 
great uncle and aunt? That will be 
poky."

"And Aunt Emma wants one of us 
to go to the White Mountains with 
her and little Gladys," went on Kate. 
"I >ng to see the mountains so." 

“So do I,” put in Madge, quietly.
"I don't mean it will be unmitigat

ed fun," Kate took no notice of the 
inteiruption, "for Gladys is a very 
spoiled little thing. Still the White
Mountains arc---- ’’

"The White Mountains," concluded 
Alice. "So they are."

"But we must go on and tell the 
rest of the girls," cried Floss.. “We’ll 
see you at recess. Good-bye."

"Oh, I do wish that things could he 
settled," cried Kate. "1 want to 
begin packing. No need to finish 
that eyelet embroidered waist if I’m
to go to that poky---- ’’

At that moment both father and 
mother came on the veranda. Mrs. 
Hamilton carried an open letter.

"This is from your Aunt Emma." 
answeied Mrs. Hamilton. "She wish
es whoever is to go with her to meet 
her in Albany next week."

"Oh!” gasped Madge and Kate in 
one breath. Then they looked at each 
other, and everybody else looked at 
them.

"It's a pity it’s no one’s fair turn’ 
remarked Mis. Hamilton. "Each of 
you has beeri twice, I know. But, 
owing to last year’s measles, the turns 
were mixed. Madge went two years 
running."

"I am sorry," said Mr. Hamilton, 
in a grave tone of voice, "that it 
should seem so great a tax. I know

You cannot have

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

pOCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

le 1-lb. and 1-lb Ties.

that there are no young people with 
your uncle. But he and Aunt Mar
tha are worthy, cultivated people. 
And when I was an orphan boy, 
Uncle Jim took my father’s place."

Madge had a sweet, thougltful face. 
She lifted it with a sudden interest.

“Not only that," pursued lier fath
er, ‘‘he lives a very sad lonely life. 
Is it much that a girl, who has al
most everything a reasonable girl can 
want, should grudge one summer in 
everv four to cheer two lonely old 
people?"

"Why can they not come and live 
with us—or near us’" asked Sophy. 
"Then they wouldn't be so lonely."

"And we could cheer them up with
out---- "

"Without quite so great a sacrifice" 
Mr. Hamilton smiled slightly as he 
finished Millie’s sentence for her. "Let 
me tell my children why I do not like 
to hear one of them talk, grudgingly 
of giving Aunt Martha avl ' ncle Jim 
two or three morths each year. *

He sat down among them, and 
Madge drew a little closer.

"Twenty-five years ago their young
est and only surviving child—a hot
headed boy of twenty—ran away in a 
fit of youthful folly and [etuknee. 
They havo never heard of hwn since! 
But they will not leave that old farm, 
lest he might return. And as you 
know, Aunt Martha puts a lighted 
lamp in the front parlor window every 
evening to guide his steps, should he 
be wandering home in the dark hours 
of the night. They are very sad, very 
lonely. 1 am not able often to leave 
my business to go. I do what I 
can. I cannot take vou away from 
yornr school, hut your holidays are not 
all due to self-indulgent pleasure."

“Father," cried Madge, eagerly, "I 
will go this year. Send Katie with 
Aunt Emma "

She met her father's approving 
smile. She felt the touih of her r.io- 
thei s hands upon her hair. She 
heard the murmurs—approving, mur
murs—of her sisters, and saw Kate’s 
joyful face. But in her mind's eye, 
looking far away among the green 
hills of Vermont, was the vision of 
Uncle Jim’s old and sorrowful fare, 
his gray hair and bent iorm. And 
she could see, too, Aunt Marths’a 
trembling hand, as they lighted the 
lamp to guide the wandering steps of 
the long-lost son to the home he had 
left so desolate

A week later the six girls sat again 
on the veranda. It was evening now , 
and a young moon was visible over i 
the tossing tops of the elms along the 
street. On the morrow they were all 
to start on their several ways. They 
were now watching the express wag
on, as it carried away all their 
trunl s.

"Only I do feel sorry for Madge," 
whispered Allie Richards to Floss and 
Katie. "It will be dull, you know:’"

But Madçe had heard her.
"Don't say that, don't think it," 

she said, "I—1—1 do want to go, I 
do, really."

Yes, it had come to that. She h.\d 
been so filled with pity and love that 
what had been a sacrifice was now a 
pleasure. She had put herself aside, 
and self was reaping the benefit.

"I am so glad of that," said her 
father's voice behind her, "so glad 
that you do not go grudgingly."

"No more grudgingly than he helped 
you, father," she answered softly.

It was pleasant to feel the touch of 
her father's hand on hers.

“There comes a messenger boy," 
cried Allie. "Oh, and he's coming 
here!”

“Oh, suppose Aunt Emma is not go
ing, suptose that wretched little 
Gladys should be ill," wailed Katie, 
who had not forgotten self. “I’m so 
afraid."

Mr. Hamilton opened the yellow en
velope, and whistled like a boy. His 
wife came out at the sound.

“Good news’" she said eagerly.
“Good news!"’ laughed Mr. Hamil

ton, holding up two sheets of paper. 
"Look! Uncle Jim has uung economy 
to the winds! Listen"’

And he read aloud:
"Our boy back last night. Heard 

of our death sixteen yeats ago. Has 
been in Australia. Come home to 
stay. Wife, two girls, fifteen. Send 
Madge next train. Plans all changed, 
may go to Europe. Write to-day.

Vncle Jim."
"Oh, I am so glad, so glad, so^ 

glad!" exclaimed Madge, tears in her 
eyes. "So glad for Uncle Jim, for 
Aunt Maltha!"

"You may be glad for yourself," 
said Kate, an and note in her voice. 
‘‘You’re going to have the loveliest 
trip of all of us."

"And I think she deserves it," put 
in her father. "She has been think
ing of other things than her own plea
sure, my daughter."

HIS SUMMING UP.
Yes, Fred, this shall be yours if you 

get well into the nineties on your 
examinations."

Fred’s eye shone as his father held 
up a gold piece. Not the largest 
made, but neither was it the small
est.

"And may l use it to go on that 
little trip with Uncle Robert?"

"You ran use it for anything you 
please."

"That very thing is enough to brace 
me up to niy very best," said Fred 
to himself, full of a glow of satisfac
tion. “And that is by no means the 
only thing. It’s pleasing father and 
mother, and getting all-round credit. 
Enough to put a boy way up."

The first day’s work went of! well 
The questions were hard, but Fred 
had been a fairly faithful student,and, 
bringing his best efforts to the work, 
was now able to cope with them. He 
left the schoolroom at the close of the 
day well satisfied with what he had 
done.

But with the next day came trouble. 
Never having had a good head for 
numbers, some of the < .nples seem
ed to have been expressly planned to 
cruelly baffle him. He puzzled help
lessly over them during the morning 
hours, at length realizing with dis
may that it was noon and he had 
made little progress.

"Jack Raynor's got his all right, ’ 
he said, gazing with half envy after 
his seat-mate as with stroke of 12.30 
he quietly left his desk and went out. 
"He can do anything with figures 
What if tnev should prove to be my 
Waterloo’" It was not an agreeable 
thought.

Aay ma numbered eeettoe of Do- 
mlaioa Leeds le Manitoba, Seskatrke 
wee and Alberta, excepting S and SO,

any person who te the solo heed el e 
family, or eey male ever II years el

SI* the extent of one-qnarter eee- 
of lie acme, mom or boa. 
Application lot entry mast he made 

la pereoe by the applicant at a Do
minica Lands Agency or Sob-efeecy 
for the district in which the lead to 
situate Entry by proiy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the lather, mother, 
•on, daughter, brother or sister o! an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader in required to per
form the homestead duties under ont 
of the following plana’

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(1) A homesteader may, .1 he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not lees than eighty 
(86) ac.ee la extent, In the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
In land will not meet this require
ment.

(S) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not lens 
than eighty (80) acres In extent. In 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence jutiee by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term "vicinity" In the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined an 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In ac
cordance with the above while living 
with patents or on fanning land own
ed by blmeelf must notify the Agent 
for the district of euch Intention.

Six months’ notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, at intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for

«ompantr»
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"I shall not take the time to go 
home," he presently concluded.

The room became very quiet, and 
with the discovery that he was alone 
in it he remembered that Jack had, 
with the satisfied air belonging with 
difficulties honestly overcome, laid a 
carefully-folded paper in his desk be
fore going out.

"There are only one or two exam
ples that have got the better of me. 
Of course, they’re all in that paper." 
Fred leaned his head on his hand, and 
did some bard thinking.

"1 vu ne er done a mean, tricky 
thing in my life. But now , how much 
it means to me—just a few wretched 
figures. I’ve done good studying all ! 
the year. I’m way up on everything 
else. Higher, icaliy, than I need to 
be to make up my average. Now— 
wouldn't that even me up if I should 
take a little help from Jack? I ne
ver would do such a mean thing 
again."

The paper was taken out, the re
sults were all there, showing at once 
where his own mistakes had occurred. 
After a quarter of an hour of swift 
figuring ho put a slip of paper in his 
pocket and hurried out.

“Wait, wait," cried some of the 
boys who brought their lunch. "You 
said you wore going to stay. We’re 
going to plav ball as soon as we’re 
done-"

‘‘I said so, but I’ve (hanged my 
mind," said Fred. "Here, Tim, I’ll 
go along with you."

A neighbor's boy was passing with 
a spring cart, and Fred rar. toward 
it. With shouts of laughter the oth
er boys followed, intent on holding 
him hack. He reached the vehicle, 
and in his haste missed the step and 
fell heavily, sinking his head against 
the wheel. A silence descended on 
the rollicking like a windmill, hut 
Tom will take me home and I'll soon 
be straight."

Arrived at home, he was glad to lie 
down.

"No more figures for me to-day. 
I’m afraid." he told his mother. "I 
couldn’t tell what two and two 
make."

After a good sleep he woke with a 
clear head, but not to exercise his 
brain with figures. In the stillness 
of hi.* room and with the enforced 
quiet, for ho did not feel equal to 
moving about, other thoughts pressed 
heavily.

"I haven't done it, and I’m not go
ing to. But have 1? I meant to— 
and 1 wonder if tho intention will 
sdand against me?" He tossed wear
ily, going over the vexing question in 
his mind.

"Where's that paper’’" Reaching
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for his coat, he felt for it, but it 
was gone.

"Mother," he said in distress, as 
■-he came into the room, "did you see 
a bit of paper, with figures on it?"

"Here it is. Tom handed it to me 
as you came in," she said. He look
ed into her face, feeling as if the 
shameful story of those figures must 
be patent to every one. But to mo- 
thei the paper was much like many 
others she bad seen.

"I’m glad to have it," he said, in 
a little excitement. "Please tear it 
up. mother—into small bits."

He took his seat at his desk the 
, next morning with a calm purpose of

doing his best and accepting the re
sults. Whether it was that the quiet 

of his mind cleared his perceptions 
can ne'er be known, but his examina
tion in arithmetic reached, although 
barely, the desired limit.

"But," he still argued with him
self, ‘T wish 1 could quite make up 
my mind whether I am a cheat or 
not a cheat. If I had failed in niv ex
amination, that would be a thing that, 
would soon pass, but if 1 had a black 
mark on my heart it would be there 
for always. I never could forget it 
or wipe it off."

As wise boys do, he laid the matter 
before his mother. There was a long 
talk, at the end of which she said:

"I think you might put it out of 
your mind, dear. You were strongly 
tempted to do a dishonest thing, and 
came perilously near it. But you 
surely did not make use of the infor
mation wrongfully gained."

By himself Fred summed things up: 
"There isn’t anything in the world 

that’s worth putting a blot on your 
j soul."

THE FOOLISH KING.
Once upon a time there lived a king 

who was very foolish. He thought 
he was better than any one in his 

I kingdom. He thought he was wiser, 
and he wanted to be richer. Now, 
there lived in his land a very rich 
man, who was known far and wide 
for his fine dinners, and when the 
news of this man s entertainments 
was made known to the king the fool- 

: ish king sent for him in great wrath 
"How dare you outshine me1" thun

dered his majesty. "For this you 
shall die."

"Please, my king, let me live, and 
I’ll do your every wish," cried the
rich man

"On one condition will I grant you 
your life," said the king, "and that 
is if you answer me three questions 
within the next three days. If your 
answers are absolutely correct and 
true, I will make you my prime min
ister; if not, off goes your head. First | 

S tell me to the very day how long,

shall I live? Secondly, how long will 
it take me to vide around the world? 
Thirdly, of whit I am thinking?"

The rich mar. went to his hon e and 
consulted his nooks, and on the third 
day he again came before the king.

"I am ready to answer your three 
questions.

"First—You 'hall live until you 
breathe your last.

"Secondly—If you rise w ith the sun 
and travel with the sun in its course, 
it will take you just twenty'-four 
hours to travel around the earth.

“Thirdly—You think I’m not such a 
fool as I look."

The king embraced the man and 
complimented him on his wisdom.

"I see," he said, "it would be a pity 
to cut off a head so full of learning. 
Rise and be my prime minister and 
share vour wealth with me."

RIDDLES.
Why is Asia like a market in Thanks

giving or Christmas week? There is 
àlwavs a Turkey in it

Why are blind persons compassion
ate.' Because they feel for other peo
ple.

Why are young ladies bad g.’am- 
marians1 Because so few can decline 
matrimony.

Why i« Sundav the strongest day in 
the week’ Because the rest are week 
days.

Why is love like a potato1 Because 
it shoots from the eyes and gets less 
by paring.

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves are 
unstrung and the whole body given up 
to wretchedness, whin the tmnd is
filled with gloom and dismal forebod
ings, the result ot derangement of the 
digestive organs, sleeplessness comes 
to add to the disease. If only the 
subiect could sleep, there would be 
oblivion for a while and temporary 
relief. Parmelce's Vegetable Pills 
will not only induce sleep, but will 
act so beneficially that the subject 
will wake refreshed and restored to 
happiness.
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FRANCE AS AN ALLY
M. Fallieres, the President of the 

French Republic, has just been mak
ing a visit of ceremony to King Ed
ward VII., and indirectly to the peo
ple of England, who have indeed

. veeded in quarrelling with thefinnstcrvhurch- ^bas been K,owinKwr4ker^ iront year to year in comparison with
her neighbors. Statistics compiled 
vvi,^,ta a few years from the legal 
abolition of religious schools bowed 
that in the Department of the Seine 
the number of youthful delinquents 
who were State secular school pu
pils, and have been convicted of 
crimes, was nearly three times as 
great in proportion to their number, i 
as pupils of the Christian Brothers 
and other religious teachers; and mat- : 
lers are still growing worse. The 
atheistic French Government did not 
take warning from this fact, but con- j 

tinued in their downward path till 
morality was almost suppressed in 
their country by the strong arm oi 
the law. But God cannot be defied 
with impunity, and from year to 
year the case is becoming worse. The 
destruction of the laws which make 
marriage a sacred institution have 
had the effect which might have been 
expected, and at this moment the 
country is fast going to destruction. 
Their exists no longer the intense af
fection with which in former ages 
even a pagan mother spoke of her 
husband and family:
“Yet while my Hector still survives 

I see
My father, mother, brethren, all 

thee ”

T reasurers Off Ledges, Cliurclies, 
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by the most solemn obligation to look 
after that parishioner’s welfare, and 
to see that in so sacred and moraen- 

I tous a step as marriage the laws of 
God and the Church and the respect 
due to parents and others are corn-

the most solemn of obligations on the 
part of parents is to make them re
sponsible for the offences of the chil
dren under their charge. Railroad and 
other corporations are made liable for

lirious pulses, war terribly disturbed 
over the aggressions of Rome **er 
arrogance and contempt for law * “1 
authority (Orangeism is always 
strongly on the side of law and au
thority as the police court records of 
Toronto and Belfast show) sent up 
the Doctor’s temperature to a danger
ous height. It seems that her cler
gy refuse to appear in court and give 
evidence as witnesses in civil and 
criminal suits.” No Catholic clergy
man refuses to appear in court when 
cited as a witness, and refuses to 
answer no questions which are not a 
viciation of the secrecy ol the Confes
sional. To attempt to get him to 
answer such questions would be a 
gross violation of the principles of na
tural justice, held in respect by every 
civilized or even half-civilized coun
try. British justice demands that 
the testimony of an accused person 
must not be used against himself. Ainjuries incurred through the criminal ___ ___ ___

plied with faithfully. Then he is I negligence or malice of their employ- (onfession made by a prisoner is ruled 
bound to keep a record of all mar- es. It is their duty to see that the out ^ court unieSs he has been pre- 
riages performed by him. so that if j public gets a safe and reliable service, < viousjj. warned that anything he says

will be used against him. We know

law regarding marriage is. It cuts 
of practically all danger of bigamy 
and of hasty, illicit, invalid, and ill- 
assorted unions. It insists that 
marriage shall be entered into “cor- 

The French Pagans kill their chil- ^ facjt, Ecclesiae"—“in sight of the 
dren before or after birth, and even Church’’—with all the care and sur-

so that
any question relating to such mar- | an(j when this is not given they are 
nages should afterwards votv.e up mulcted heavily. Is there not a 
this record can be produced. A much stronger reason why society 
glance will show how admirable this should hold parents responsible for

in

shown great enthusiasm in receiving if they do allow them to live, the (a- roundings befitting its sacramental
x V- ... —i 4 kimn Col me Kv ■■ sa. Ta. ______.1J /.vavmv.Ia lui

him with all the honors due to a 
most distinguished and honored visit
or. An immense crowd surrounded 
the station and cheered him as he 
bade farewell to the English people. 
He would, however, be much mistaken 
if he imagined that the manifestation 
was an endorsation of the anti-Chris
tian policy of the French Government 
during recent years, for the people of

cilities they have given themselves by dimity, it would, for example, be 
law to break up the family have op- impossible to have under this discip- 
erated most disastrously. According |jne such a scandal as figured in our 
to the statistical tables of the last papers within the last week, when a 
few years, a century ago the birth school inspector of one of our Ontario 
rate of France was 1,007,800. This cities and a prominent member of the take 
was gradually reduced during the last strongest denomination in noitit of 1 
30 years till during the last seven numbers in this Province, was 
years it was diminished at the aver- sent to the penitentiary for a 
age rate of 12,000 per annum, in spite long term of years for bigamy. 

England are still at heart a religious of the endeavor of the Government to The minister who assisted at the se- 
pcople notwithstanding the undeni- increase the population by the artifi- cond marriage ceremony was perfect- 
able fact that many even among the cial method of giving bonuses to those !y satisfied as long as a marriage li- 
clergy both of the Church of England who should have three or more chil- cense was produced. A Catholic 
and of the Non-conformists, have dren in their families. But at last

In 1907 thewandered into the paths id Agnostic
ism and theoretical Rationalism dur
ing the last few years; for these de
vious ways have not been trodden as 
yet, at least by the great bulk of the 
people who recognize now that the 
Catholic Church is to-day the great 
bulwark against irréligion and the 
worship of pounds, shillings and 
pence. The true secret of the 
monstration in honor of M. Fallieres 
is, therefore, (he fact that in case of 
future complications arising on the 
continent of Europe between othei 
powers and Great Britain, the need 
is felt oi having staunch friends whoso 
interests are reconcilable with those 
of the British Empire, and who will 
work in unisun with it for the attain
ment of their common purposes.

Germany has grown to be a gigan
tic power in Europe, and no matter 
how the interests and ulterior de
signs of France, Russia and Britain 
may be concealed under the polished 
forms of diplomatic language, these 
powers cannot get over their fear 
that the overgrown giant of the con
tinent may seek occasion to encroach 
upon the interests of the other pow
ers both commercially and politically, 
and they desire therefore to establish 
some bond between them which will

the crisis has come 
number of births was 33,000 less than 
in 1900, there being 774,000, while 
the deaths reached 793,000, or 19,000 
in excess. The number of divorces 
has already increased alarmingly un
der the new laws making marriage a 
merely civil contract which is auto
matically dissolved after a short 

du- period of séparation of husband and 
wife. For 1907, there was very near
ly one divorce to every three mar
riages. It is no wonuer the popula
tion should decrease rapidly, so that 
Dr. Jacques Bertillon, the chief sta
tistician of Paris, recently declared 
that while all the neighboring coun
tries are increasing in population, 
France’s population has come to a 
standstill—yes, not merely has it 
reached a standstill, but already the 
tide has commenced its ebb. The 
Paris Temps can no longer afford to ! 
laugh at England for not having an 
army to put at the disposal of her | 
allies, for she has at least a growing 
population, both Great Britain and 
Germany having within a few yeafs

priest would be bound to make in
quiries which would result in detec
tion. Clandestine marriages are en
tered into because there are features 
in the ease which will not bear the 
light. Hence they were condemned 
and detested by the Church before she 
proceeded, in the Council of Trent to 
declare them invalid.

This Council assembled in the year 
1545, in the city of Trent in the Ty
rol (whence its name) and continued 
its labors at intervals for 18 years. 
It dealt with the theological ques
tions raised by the religious revolu
tion known as the “Reformation,’’ 
and at the same time made vigorous 
laws against the abuses which wre 
in no small measure responsible for 
that outbreak. Amongst the abuses 
which the civil and religious turmoil 
introduced by tie so-called Reforma
tion had increased to a frightful ex
tent was that of clandestine mar
riages. The sacramental character 
and indissolubility of Christian mar
riage, the celibacy of the clergy, the 
obligation of vows were made the ob
jects of virulent denunciation by

the misdeeds of the children under 
their charge and punish disregard of 
the most sacred of all responsibility
by
pnsonment 
that their children have got 
beyond their control, they con
fess their unfitness and ought 
to invoke the arm of the civil 
power. And in this regard it is 
time to consider the action of some 
States in the neighboring republic in 
which no person is allowed to under- 

parental responsibility unless 
physical and social fitness be shown.

Looming up behind all this, how
ever, is the great question of moral 
training which religion alone is able 
to impart. Physical and social and 
all other tests are but weak and iso
lated barriers against human way
wardness. They need the support and 

given by that strong 
definite religious 

training alone can impart. Thus day 
by day the developments of modern 
society bring out more clearly the 
wisdom of the Catholic Church in her 
stand on the necessity of definite re
ligious education for the welfare even 
of the present.

how strongly public opinion is oppos
ed to attempts of detectives t<* worm 
confessions by underhand means. 
Whilst if a judge were to attempt to 
make a lawyer answer questions about 
the revelations made to him in con-

* a beav? tine or in de,ault’ b> *• fidenee bv his client, there would arise 
nsonment? If parents acknowledge ^ outm. (rom the whole nation

concentration 
moral sense which

PLAYGROUNDS FOR 
CHILDREN.

THE

surpassed in this respect the nation ; ^Ufber anfj his imitators Hence
which has gone mad in its Atheism. 

I God is patient, and can wait long for 
the day of retribution, but the end 
must come at last, or as the Pagan

sufficient to protect them against <-'ass*c autbor sa>s-he
such encrofcchment». It is to pio- 
fhote this object that st) touch en
thusiasm has been manifested ih M, 
Fallieres’ reception; and as the pub
lic getierally are hlOte absorbed in 
(entriVihK tô assure secular then re
ligious advantages, it is not very 
Surprising that they should make a 
great effort to ingratiate themselves 
with the President, and through him 
with the people of France. This ac
counts fully lor the enthusiasm 
shown in the reception of the repre
sentative of that nation, the Chris
tian instincts of the English people 
being for the nonce left in the back
ground.

The telegraphic news-caterers in
form us that the President’s visit has 
excited great interest in both Eng
land and France, and the opinion has

“Whom the Gods wish to destroy, 
they first make mad,”

MARRIAGE QUESTIONS.
We are glad to meet such communi

cations as that of “Subscriber” in 
our last and also that of “A Reader” 
which for want of space we must hold 
over to next issue. Correspondence of 

| this kind shows that our paper is in 
i touch with its readers, and serves to 
make it more so. We can assure “A 
Reader” that there is no danger of 
contempt or jocularity on our part in 
treating any questions put to us in 
good faith and in courteous language. 
At the same time we request our cor
respondents to renumber that it is ; 
easy to put in a single column ques
tions which could riot be satisfactor

marnages were entered into and dis
solved, polygamy was permitted, va
gabond members of religious commu
nities threw their vows to the winds 
and sacrilegiously attempted to con- 

| tract marriage, To strike down en
ormous abuses and scandals of this 
kind, the famous decree against clan
destine marriages, already given was 
passed. Recognizing, however, the 
difficulties such a decree, however 
salutary and necessary it was. would 
cause, on account of the unsettled so
cial and religious conditions which 
then prevailed in Europe, the Council 
of Trent provided that it would not 
go into effect until the thirteenth 
day after its publication in every 
parish' The advisability of making 
this publication was left to the judg
ment of the ecclesiastical head of ev
ery diocese. Hence it was published at 
once in countries overwhelmingly Ca
tholic. Its publication was not deem-

The necessity, or at least the de
sirability, of playgrounds for the chil- 

j dren living within the limits of our 
city, does not seem to have come with 
as much force to those amongst us 

i who have the concern of our Catholic 
children at heart, as it has to the 
interested ones among the non-Cat ho- 
lic part of the population. That the 
question has come home to a portion 
of Toronto’s citizens is proven by the 
workings of the Kvangelia Settlement 
situated in the eastern part of the 
city and in process of development 
during the past six years. The idea 
of playgrounds has received an impe
tus and some advertising from the ( 
late visit of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 
who chose it as the subject of one of 
her addresses. The idea of recogniz
ed play-centres for children has found 
favor and some financial support in 
the congested parts of London, Eng
land, also in New’ York and a few 
lesser cities. In Toronto the sub
ject has for some time had the atten
tion of a few, yet so far as we know 
the Evangelia Settlement is the most 
flourishing evidence of any practical 
results being established amongst us. 
The matter has been taken up by Mr. 
Kelso, whose work along general lines 
amongst the little «mes has probably 
awakened his sympathies in a way 
greater than those of the ordinary 
citizen, and recently we read that 
he has been successful in procuring 
from the city specified plots and pro- 
lsion for supervised playgrounds.
As yet no keen necessity has arisen 

bring the matter forcibly before

against such an outrage. If the 
confidence between a prisoner and his 
counsel it absolutely sacred, how 
much more so is that between the 
sinner and his confessor who stands 
to him in the place of God and to 
whom he is, bound to unburden his 
soul as he would to Jesus Christ ! 
And yet this is the sacred confidence 
the foully crusted tongue of the 
Orange Order demands that the Ca
tholic priest shall violate under the 
penalty of being denounced as a foe 
to law and authority.

“Law and authority!” How well 
these words come from the lips of 
those who in defiance of law and au 
thority obstructed traffic on the 
streets of Toronto on the last 12th 
of July, assaulted the guardians of 
“law and authority,” and put law- 
abiding citizens to much inconvenience 
by their illegal proceedings. This pro
ceeding will explain the alleged ac
tion of the Mayor of Buckingham, 
Quebec, in prohibiting an Orange par- 
ado in the streets of that town on 
the 12th of July. We Ray “alleged” 
action because anv statement made at 
an Orange gathering should be dis
trusted unless verified. For our
selves we are willing to see Orange 
processions flaunt their barbarous mix
ture of colors and shatter the air 
with their discordant drumming ax 
long as they offend nothing more than 
good taste Very often, however, 
they go much farther and become a 
positive menace to the peace and or- 
d«r of the community. This latter 
development explains the prohibition 

iif their prix-essions in Quebec—a pro
hibition which we hope will be re
moved unless in cases in which of
fensiveness reaches intolerable pro
portions, for we arc firmly convinced 
that the best remedy against Orange
ism is to let its eruptions come out 
in all their deformity. Decency will, 
then, keep it at a distance and will 
use disinfectants as a precaution 
against its too near approach.
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SEMIN-

ily answered in many times the same 
space. Hence they must expect at

' ed advisable in regions where Protes
tantism was either in the ascendant

been freely expressed by the press in tjmes that our repijes wjtl be given in °r. preva,led ,0 a C°"SI‘1P'iah!(“ P$,ent
both countries that though the recent- jnsjaiments. 
ly signed articles of agreement be- Taking up first the communication 
tween England, trance, and Russia on Marriage, we proceed to answer 
do not amount, to an actual alliante, qUcstj0ns in the order given, 
they approach very nearly there!0, \ybat is meant by clandestine 
constituting a most cordial entente marrjages? No better answer, both 
and friendship which is almost equiva- tbis question and to others that 
lent to an allianct;. might be asked concerning the atti-

It is stated in the n.ost recent tud(, of the Church regarding such 
cablegrams from Paris ami Per in, marrjagCS than the following words 
that the new cordiality between the , j the cateehism of the Council of 
three powers. Great Britain, France Tr(.nt: -.But aboVe au_ jest young 
and Russia has caused considerable persons—and youth is a season of ex
alarm in Germany, the more especial- ^reme weakness and indiscretic. —de 
ly as it is half expected that Italy | cejVe(j by the false name of marriage, 
may be drawn into this semi-alliance, 
owing to her well-known friend
liness with France. Yet it 
is remarked that the entente

Wherever it was published clandestine 
marriages were not only detestable 
and grievously sinful as before, but 
invalid; wherever it was not publish
ed such marriages remained valid, 
though unlawful and sinlul in the 
highest degree.

Most of the points raised by “Sub
scriber” are dealt with in this arti
cle. What remains will be cleared up 
in our next issue.

JUVENILE CRIME.
One of the saddest features of our

en- police court record is the alarming in

to
us. It is more provision for the fu
ture than present need that actuates 
movements in the direction under dis
cussion. At the same time there are 
in the older parts of Toronto, dis
tricts in which a supervised play
ground might prove a boon beyond 
compare Teachers are undoubtedly 
best suited for the position of super
visor, but there are probably few of 
those of our schools who ctMild under
take the work. Amongst the older 
girls and youths who have left school 
miglft be found some of proper tem
perament and equipment who for a 
small salary would take charge, and 
see that play was conducted in an or
derly manner, and that nothing un
seemly was introduced. Volunteer

It is announced that a work for the 
guidance of the seminaries of Italy 
has just been issued. The penetrat
ing eye of His Holiness has gone even 
to the roots of many things, and 
amongst the objects which have fallen 
under his special regard are the ec
clesiastical seminaries in the land of 
his nativity. In order to make the 
work of those institutions as effica
cious as may be expected, he has or
dered the compilation of a work in 
which directions relating to all 
branches of the training of the schools 
are outlined. The compilation has 
been entrusted to the Sacred Congre
gation of Bishops and Regulars.

In the new work strict rules of dis
cipline are laid down. The require
ments of the Council of Trent and of 
the latest Pontifical documents are 

: to be rigidly enfoiced. The studies 
preparatory to that of Theology are 
to be made much more thorough than 
hereto<ore, the chief end aimed at be
ing to secure even better equipped 
workers for the vineyard of the Lord 
than those of the present.

The objects of His Holiness in thus 
bringing the seminaries under more 
rigid discipline are said to be two
fold. One to have uniformity in the

THE KNACK
and KNOW HOW
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between these powers is not 
aggressive, but is formed with a view 
to perpetuation of peace throughout 
Europe, and therefore no power need 
fear its results. On the other hand, 
the Paris Temps and other French 
journals, point out that an alliance 
strictly speaking cannot grow out of j"s”c[ea"

may rush incautiously into the 
gagements of shameful amours, pas
tors will very frequently inform them 
that such marriages as are not con
tracted in presence of the parish 
priest, or of some other priest with 
the leave of the parish priest himself, ;
or of the Ordinary, and before a cer- da>s a,terwards ,bree >oun8 *‘rIs aP*

erease of juvenile crime. A few days 
ago two boys were arraigned in the 
Toronto police court for, and found 
guilty of, breaking into railway cars 
—a crime committed only by daring 
and hardened offenders. Some five

Italian seminaries, and the « * er to
—y .....------ - - ""ensure greater application and attenassistants would probably follow. The ..... ,.. , .. -, . . tion to those things which make foisubject is worthy of thought. Thought

begets thought and interest aroused
to the proper pitch would certainly
evolve plans that would tend to the
present and future betterment of the
children.

the present situation, owing to the 
fact that Great Britain has practic
ally no army which can be sent to 
aid any designs which might be en
tertained by the parties to the pres
ent compact.

The French, at least, have little

tain number of witnesses, are to be 
considered neither true nor valid 

I marriages.” From these words it 
that clandestine or secret

j marriages are those not contracted 
: in presence of the parish priest or 
Ordinary, or some priest designated 
by the parish priest or Ordinary, of 

t one or other of the contracting part
ies ind at least two witnesses.

peared in the dock on a charge of va
grancy and another youthful maiden 
was shown to be an expert pick
pocket. This development demands 
serious and immediate consideration- 
investigation of cause and application 
of remedy.

The cause, we have no doubt, will 
be found in the home. Parents who 
have no sense of responsibility—par
ents who permit their children to 
come and go when and where they like 
and with whom thev like—are the

THE ANNUAL ORANGE 
DELIRIUM.

Tie object of the Church in insist- 
reason tc belittle the power 0# the . ing on the celebration of marriage in 
other nations concerned in the treaty, presence of the parish priest of either
inasmuch as France herself is inher- of toe contracting parties and at least fruitful source of juvenile crime par
ently the weakest of the three pow- two witnesses, is clear. The parish ticularly as of crime in general. An
ers concerned, for ever since use h*» , priest knows his parishioner, is bound effective remedy for this disregard of

Spring, as the vendors of Sarsapar- 
illas w"ell know, is the season of 
eruptions, fevers and similar manifes
tations of poison in the system. All 
seasons of the year are Spring in this 
respect for the Orange Order, though 
pustules and delirium seem to be 
unusually virulent for a few weeks 
previous to the 12th of July. The 
tongue of the Order, Dr. Sproule, was kind,

things which make for 
the highest intelligence in scholarship. 
Tie new programme admits of no su- 
'iei ficialitv and the sterling note is 
looked for in all that goes, even in
directly, to the formation of those 
who are to do the work of Christ up
on earth. It is only some months 
since we Lamed that His Holiness 
had begun a mild revolution in regard 
to those institutions. His continu
ity and directness of purpose arc seen 
in the publication of the laws upon 
which the new schedule is to be bas
ed This and similar instances of 
the energy and comprehensive work of 
His Holiness must surely amaze 
those who looked upon Pius X. at his 
elevation to the Tiarra as good and 

though scarcely clever. The

CATHOLIC BOOKS
We stock only the best of Catholic 

Literature.
Rooks—Catholic in Authorship, 

Matter and Toné.
Works — Theological, Liturgical,
Devotional, Historical, Biographi

cal, Fictional.
We may quote as typical :
Theology—Latin-Compendium,Tbeo- 

logiae Moral is, a bandore Gury I Bal- 
lerini Galmieri > 2 vole., net 90-50 
English — Manual of Catholic Theo
logy, by Wilhelm Scannell, 2 vols., 
net ........................................ fti.OO

Liturgy—Rubrics of the Roman Rit
ual, by O'Kane ................... 92.50

Devotional—Jesus of Nazareth, by 
Mother Loyola,post 10c. extra, I2me. 
cloth, net ................................. 72c.

Hletory—Manual of Church History, 
by Gilinartln, 2 vola., net__ 90-25

Fiction—Lord of the World,by Benson, 
post 12c. extra, net................91-25

W. E. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Importer Altar Fur

nishings and Church Supplies,
123 Church St., Toronto

very badly coated recently at Mid
land, Ont. The Do tor, whorfvident

few wars of his reign have been pro
ductive of movements which have

ly thrives on coated tongues and de- | shown His Holiness to have a grasp] issue.

and outlook so comprehensive as to 
astonish outsiders, though doubtleis 
those responsible for his election to 
his present high office are in no wise 
startled by the acumen displayed. The 
telling work of Pope Pius up to 
the present is an earnest of much that 
will be done in the future, provided 
the wish of the entire Catholic world 
be granted and he be left for 
many years to act as the vice-regent 
of Oirist upon earth.

TO CORRESPONDENT.

Enquiries of our Correspondent re 
garding Scriptural texts, bull-fights, 
et"!., will be at tended to in our next
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We are Specialists. Our stock of

CHALICES 
CIBORIA 
0'TEN SORIA 
VESTMENTS 
CANDLESTICKS 
MARBLE and 
BRASS GOODS 

generally, cannot l>e surpass
ed in Canada. Write us first.

W. E. "BLAKE
123 Church St. Toronto

LONDON'S CATHOLICITY
(From our own correspondent.)

The Catholic Canadian in London 
at the present time finds much to in
terest him appertaining both to the 
land of his birth and the citadel of 
his faith. The entente cordiale 
movement n at its height uf expres
sion this week, and though loyal Ca
tholics cannot view with pleasure 
these laudations of the man who re
presents modern France and her rul
ers—the tyrants and persecutors of 
the Church—they may join in the 
sight seeing crowds which throng the 
streets, with the reflection that after 
all President Faillieres is only a fig
urehead and incapable of acting of bis 
own volition, if we are to believe the 
startling and outspoken articles pub
lished in one of our home magazines 
lately. And truly the streets of the 
old city present a pretty sight with 
their bunting overhead and their gar- j 
lands of flowers and Venetian masts, 
despite that the skies have shown 
their disapproval of the visit by grey 
frowns and occasional showers. Cer
tainly with the Guild Hall Banquet 
yesterday the Gala at the opera last 
night, with Madame Tettrazzini and 
Melba on the bill, and the proceeding 
day’s visit to the Franco-British Kx- 
hiliition the President cannot find the 
time hang heavily on his hands.

There is much of interest at the 
latter great show at Shepherd's Bush, 
which is »o immense that it lias its 
own traies, camels, gharries, rick
shas and many other oriental and 
modern means of locomotion about 
the extensive grounds. ^The i ardens 
are chennmg, and the fine art section 
embracing some of the best paintings 
of both oountries, is well worth a 
visit. Tliv Canadian l*avili<si dis
tinguished itself on the terrible oc
casion of the opening by the Prince of. 
Wales, bv having at least one exhibit 
in readiness—the Canadian beavers—a 
feat which was in advance of many 
of the ether colonies where nothing 
was visible to rt-pav a watie through 
seas of mud, but a lairge number of 
packing cases. Very delightful and 
very Catholic is the scheme of one 
French exhibitor, of gieat riches, who 
has taken a spare near the court of 
honor where he is showing the beau
tiful and artistic work of mm and

**We SeU What Wc Advertise"

w E TRUST YOU

What wc sell is the best money’s worth that our army of 
buyers can buy from the factories and the best manu av- 

turers in all America* Whether it’s home needs or wearing needs makes no matter, 
we put ourselves in first place in serving you well—selling you cheaply vAan 
OR CREDIT.

Dainty Summer 
Wear

23.00 China Cabinet, 16.95
China Cabinet, In Veut oak finish, 
glass ends, two glass doors, partir 
leaded, four shelves, 1 CQft 
worth 123.00, for............... 1

35.00 CornerCabinet,23.95
Corner China Cabinet, two bent 
glass doors, two shaped mirrors 
on top, four large shelves, OO QS 
worth 135.». for................

41.75 Buffet, 30.75
Buffet In 14-cut oak. polished, large 
shaped mirror and large cupboard, 
large linen drawer shaped, two small 
drawers shaped, worth 30 7 K
HI.75, lor ........................... ■
28.50 Dining Chain, 18.65
Dining Chairs, In 14-cut oak 
frames, polished, full box seats, 
well braced, upholstered In green 
leather. five small chairs and 
one arm to match. 4 O fiR 
worth IZ8 60. Special .... *

Larger assortments than ever 1w 
our Ladles’ Store. New Suits, Dain
ty Lawn, Net, Mull, Linen, Repp, 
and Silk Stotts, stylish separate 
Skirts; prettty Lawn, 'Net, Silk, arid 
Lace Waists; Tailor-made Jark-ct» 
etc. Exquisite creatlens In Satnn.er 
Millinery at popular prices.

Suita. In 
fabrics ..

Coets,

all the tiewest summer
98c to 15.00

«mart taBor-ma*' styles
6.00 to 12.50

26.50 Cheffonier, 19.95
Cheffonlers. polished 14-cut oak or 
mahogany, ï styles, swell fronts 
with 1 long drawers, some have * 
long and 3 short drawers, with side 
cabinet, shaped British bevel plate 
mirrors, worth $28.50. 4 Q OR
Special .............................. 1W.W

16.00 Cheffonier, 12.25
Che£h»nlers, Empire oak, serpentine 
front, with 6 long drawers, and oval 
British bevel swing mirror, worth 
$18.64 Special ... ..... ^ ^E.^E5

35.00 Dresser and Stand, 
26.65

Dresser and Stand, polished, golden 
oak. shaped ft-ont dresser, with 3 
long and 2 short drawers, toilet has 
24x30-inch mlrmr. In swleeg frame 
large washsmnd, with 3 drawers 
and side cabinet, worth Alt BE 
$35» Special .................

2.00 Wire Camp Berds, 1,39
Woven Wire Stretchers or Camp 
Beds, 30 inches wide, *G feet long 
with folding legs and pillow rest 
strongly supported woven taring 
Worth $2flo. special -......... ^ 39

2.00
Separate 
Skirts .. ..
Vine Lawn 
Waists ....

1.95 to 25.00 

69c to 6.50

Stretcher
1.39

Mattress

Wool SttrCtdt er Mxfcir.'g*. made te 
fit camp cots, good quality ticking 
Worth COO, special ............ f 39

2.50 Pillows, 1.39
1» paces AU-feather Pillows, 6 lbs. 
to the pair, extra strong tU-klng 
Worth $2.50 a pair, special f .39

12.50 Morris Chairs, 8.95

Jj
SB
pygj B
àKlBBa

Morris Chairs, polished, auamr-eut 
oak frames, heavy arms 4nd Tarred 
feet, fitted with loom reversible 
cushions, adjustable Lack Worth 
Slî-50. Special............................. Q Q5

7.00 Couches, 4.35
IS only Coaches, upholstered In 
heavy figured veteur*. good width 
and length, spring seat and head, 
fringed ail around. XVorth A OR 
$i.O* Special ..........................

3.50 Rockers, 1.98
■parlor Rockers, polished, quarter- 
cut oak or mahogany finished
frames, carved hack strong arms, 
solid H-ather s«at Worth 4 QD$3:o -Special .......................... 1

The North American 
Life Assurance Co.

Issues policies on all ap
proved plans of life insur
ance.

The financial position of 
the Company is unex
celled, ensuring satisfac
tory and prompt settle 
ments.

Consult one of our repre
sentatives regarding 
policy suited to your spe
cial requirements,or write 
to the

Home Office 

TORONTO

O Sirred Heart, Thou'll not rewvt
their sincei*. tears that flow.

But blessing theta, so patiently will 
hear their tale of pain,

And wilt not think the moments iost 
that's spent their soul to gam.

O Heart of God' when words of srora 
have crushed the struggling soul, 

And each mute look for mercy, Lord, 
is met with glances cold.

"Tis then, into their breaking hearts 
Thou sendest forth the ray,

That Thou, that Thou, dear Christ, 
not men, shall judge their souls 
some day.

—M O. O’C'arroll,
Enfante de Marie.

Outside Collections for the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage

The Rev. Superioress and Sisters 
of the Sacred Heart Orphanage, Kun- 
nyeide, are extremely grateful to the 
rv. tors and people of the outside mm- 
v.ons who have contributed so gener
ously for the year 1906 towards the 
support of this home for dependent 
children. The necessities of Uns 
house are varied and many and 
the liberality of the Catholic jtopto 
ol the outside districts of the Arch
diocese will tend in no small degtee 
towards defraying the expenses of the 
institution and increasing the com
forts of the orphan children of the 
house. The Offertory collections sent

Alliston ......... .......................... $1U«
IW w

Gore .............
Newmarket 
Orillia ...........

.. ................... 37.76
............... 116 «5

................ 15*.9b
new

Stayner ........
Uxbridge .....

..................... 45*0
45.60

Total ......... ........................... $864.96

Hall Racks
TTnTi Rack. Emplf<* oak 12 x 5' in 
"R P. mirror K.-gular $12 ÎA. 8,50
f"-
Thill Ruck*, empire oak 
Ôliimond-strapeil R. K 
KUlar $14 56. Special...

14 x 14 In. 
mirror. Re-

10.00

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Norltiampton.

fAKENHAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

Hall Racks, empire oak. 12 x 24 In. 
P B mirror, with double frame. 
Regular $lfi.50. special •f Q flf>

Hall Racks, empire oak. tt Inch 
oval shaped B. R mirror, box seat. 
Regular $22.50. Special .. -| 5 50

THE A F. BROWN CO„ Limited, 193-5-7 Yonge St

whwii hat received an addiiaw to its nwr "months, are always listened to
with marked attention sr.id frequently 

■tiall forth further enquiries from the 
thinking members of the crowd:-, who 
gabber mind the speahtr Thun, too, 
there arc the efforts of the Guild of 
Our Lady of Ransom, a society form
ed for the conversion of England by 
methods of prayer a».l good works. 
It is mainly through their example 

that London Catho-

NOTES TROM OTTAWAtreasures of art aind piety « the 
exquisite -statue of St. Margaret of 
Scwtland just erected by an Ameri
can millionaire to the memory .of his 
mother; or the tiny and perfect 

women wh“o* are too poor to provide church uf the Servîtes nestling like 
space fer themselves. The Irish vil- some flawless gem in an ivory cas-
lage too with its rumeil chapel, an- ket. And then ;tfcere is the C'athe-
cient stone cross, and sweet Irish dral at Westminster which, although
colleens is a source of great attrac- it may never attam the splendor of awl good offices
tlM1 its noonday during our generation, is lies are now enabled to celebrate Our j

The social and ihantahle events of yet advancing slowly along the road lady's inonfik as Heir forefathers]
the season are so numerous and at- to perfection. Built after the model did and hold processions in her lion- Thf in st Patnvk-S chim-h
tractive «hat it «s drffioutt "to ex- of St Sophia at Constantinople, itsj*r this ugh the streets of die city.( v£k.* open and robbed recently
tncate horn the tangle those doings . Hymn tine architecture, earned out in, Such was that whi.k .took place at „ sm.aMhlvVes yitl the matter has
wk'ch lav claim to greatest import- red brick, may seem somewhat biz- , Poplar—-a district twdering on ihc v;___ _______ . ..................tv... ...
ance or t-i decide whether Hie great arr# anti out of place because enfara-, Loud
Wkite Cltv as the Kranea-British Kx-1 iliar when it first meets the eye. but 000

(By Onr Own Correspondent.)
Archbishop Gauthier of Kingston 

w-as a recent visitoi of Archbishop 
Duhamel. »•*

Rev. Father Brunet, ol the Arch
bishop’s 1‘alaoe, has returned from 
Tliv Brook, where he has sjient some 
time m qoret of health.

hihition has been called, the Royal its magnificent proportions grow on 
Xaidemv the llmgarian Exhibition one with familiarity, and portions of 
at Earl's' Court or the great Italian its interior already hint at the 
Baraar at the Itolborn Town Hall, splendor -of the future. when 
shall claim precedence of our after- its gigantic walls are covered from 
no<t>s The last named was a very floor to domed roof with marble and 
successful and delightful effort on the mosaic work. The Baldacchino over 
pan of flate Rector uf iSie Italian tb - High Attar, wrth six pillars of 
Church in London, wfliidh stand* in go'uii marble, is already in position, 
the centre of the tokmv of icecream, an i ûas been greatly admired The 
hot chestnut ami efther s-trevt ven- Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament 
dors know» as “little Italy," to the left—a liable gift of Span, to 
raie* a sum of i .'J.fiMi required to save Cathedral—is enclosed witfctn 
the schools of the district from con- great gilded gates and only

- . riiiusd

i h l i».-t v Tieeu reported to the police. Td<?* Docks—last Mindav, when v ' «%. * . u; ln‘4t » v ^4 », ’ .-the smiTiil time that this banCatholics <n hast I.on ion, von-1,
m —iw. Hi-. currtM witkrn a .dwt space.

This in 
ot

Caeadi

Hail to the Great Dominion,
Her flag in splendor flies 

Upon the wind's wild pinioa 
'Neath blue Canadian skies;

And when the breezes bear it 
Aloft on tower or flood,

It wakes the kingly spirit,
It stirs our Viking blood.

The Fathers of our nation x 
Have builded sure and strong 

On broad and deep foundation 
Of valor truth and song;

They came while yet 'twas morning, 
Ttiev throned the true and best 

And bunds and barriers scorning, 
They dared the dauntless West.

This Mission St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three Our might shall melt the mountains, 
years sko by command of the late ()ur commerce gird the seas, 
n u -TU Wnr+komUnn , Our forests, fields and fountainsBishop of Northampton. Give music to the breeze

I had then, and 1 have now. No Here Scotland’s purple thistle
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan _,Wltflh Kng’and’s rose shall stand,

• . . c jirtu.iwa,i , i N , j The fleur-de-lis shall listenGrant bo Endowment «except Hope.) To the har„ ot ireiand.
I am still ofa&ged to say Mass and give 

J BenedirXion ia a mean upper room. Yet, -Never n ay blight of battle 
■ such at it is, this is the sob outpost ol Catho- Qj thundering steel-girt host, 
ï licite it a dixofcion of the County of Nor- yW(,r<|-clang or war-drum’s rattle

folk mtasuring 35x2° m . Disturb our peaceful coast.\ The weekly offermgso the con^ega- ^ bulwarks our own !and 
non ot «««sar'ly MtiST Q d th rj ht >ha„ b

i have £ts>dc help for the present, or haul Cur Canada thp homeland
The geneTwsity of the Catholic Pwbtic ^ powei and libelty. 

has entbled ws to secure a valuable «te
for Church and Presbytery. We have Bu*'d then a flaming altar 
money in hand towards the cost of build- And with its sacred fire 

, ing, bin the flishop will not allow us to go f>f love and praise exalt her, 
into debt. The Land of our Desire.

1 am most -grateful to «tfiose who have Oh happy consummation, 
helped ms. and trust they will continue Oh destiny sublime 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say—“For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little". It Is easier
and more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead
for a permanent Some for the Blessed Sacra
ment.
A (Kress

To be a righteous nation,
Thp standard for all time.

Dr. A. D. Watson, io Euclid Ave.
Toronto.

SUMMER C0ME0RÏ
FATHER H. W. GRAY,

A most successful pilgrimage to the Î Cathalic Mission. Fakenham. NoHotk. England.
sisting of guilds, ve Lira Turn lies, and 
congregation, paiadorl the streets of m
1.î|l’k»^!'i.Se<iiu,r<in» rr*uwial«win r wli im! Shffni' of Rigaud has been hvïd inder P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
* • ° .. ‘6. 'the directioa of Mgr Routhier, V. acknowledge the smallest donation, and

<}., over five hwndr<4 being in attend 
although the weather was d<

no word of ridicule eoultl he heard, |
thtiurix the «.eighhortieod ia -one ol ttie I _____ _ _
roughest in our g re* city. The pro- »«' •'«
ceassei' which was learshalled outside i*1 11 11 11 a " *
the church at 3.30 p-m., was an im-|

fiscal ion by îthe presndt Ijui Ami t-n4.n- 
ty Ueuncil, a fate whldh will overtake 
them, and lav the little scholars im- 
tn to the proselytisiag metbods of 
Protestant sdkools, if "the alterations 
ordered are not carried out The .ct

its precious (Quest.

to I 
the 
its ! 

awaits 
Tile chupdl •,[ the

have originatedthought

various hands, then deputations fr >m

u*nd with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation)
De»r Father Gray,

You have duly accounted for the 
have received, and you have placed 
n the names of Diocesan Trustees, 

have gone far towards providing what 
lor the establishment of a permanent

________ Fakenham. 1 authorise you to continue
to solicit alms for this object until, in my judgment, 
it has been fully attained.

fort was seconded by a number of His- there wMi gold, the work of lady ar- 
titutufShed people including fbe Hal- tistes from the South Kensingtox Art 
îan Xnfhassadm, the Dowager Duchess Schools There are, He., the tombs 
uf Newcastle, Lady E*mun(i "Talbot of Cardinals Wiseman aa i Mannieg in 
and main other great Catholic Ladies, the men stable chapel beneath the 
not to mention Madame Albatu and sanctuary, and »e beautiful rerum- 
seveiat taofessioaal singeis of high bant figure uf Cardinal % aughan, ear- 
repute who cenewush gave theh ser- tied out m white marble, and pieced 
vices and drew crowded audiences. It aear the ffk-ssed Sacrament Chapel 
was certamly very, charming to step Ts- climb the tall Campanile and bs.k 
from the roar and bustle of the Clerk- upon London strep*ed for miles at 
enwell roafl. into w.hat appealed te be your feet is not a thing to. be miss- 
a side street in some medianal Ital- ed. and the fee choir of the Cathedral 
un town, where the fair saleswomen school make rt well w-orth the visrV 
were tarbed tu the picturesqm* drees or'* time linger foi Xnepers, it 
of the country, and effered waws frtmi motives of piety do not suggest

Holy Sauls, the gift of Damn Bramp- | tte adjoining pariAvs; following ,n- 
ton arid his wife, is «ombre at-d im- other band came the Genfraternhies 
preuaive with its black and grey mar
ble; ant its mosaics cf the ristm Sa
viour in monotones, touched here and

Vouo fsilbfully in Christ, 
■ - "V. KF.A-------t F. W.

that birthplace of all art and must 
beauty.

We must assume that the visitor 
who goen in for these divert ieemento

of the Satrcd Heart. Holy Family, 
Guardian AageJs and St. Aloysius, 
eat* bcarrug beautiM statues of its 
patix* ot protector, the members 
wearing the insignia «.! their Order. 
After t'hese followed fifteen luung 
girls m the peasant costume of Ber
nadette of Lourdes, eatfli var- 
rving a haanenpt 'depicting 
a mystery of I tv- Rosary. 
Then amidst a guard of children of 
Mary, and preceded by a band of 
white robed little maidens bearing 
baskets of flowers was borne the sta
tue of Our 1.ady surrounded with 
blossoms, while a large number of 
clergy brought up the rear.

Quite a charming idea is that of 
the Catholic Actors Association 

thought for here the dailv dllice of which has been formed with the <>b- 
the Church is earned out in tall its jeet of giving entcitainments tor the 
unmutilated gmndeur and beauty. "benefit of poor missions It includes 

A great feature of London Catholic «'very Catholic in the profession from
■ • i t  _ «e il   . h o m oc ac \1 od# m ax A I Kon ' i ml

TING.
Bishoa of Northampton.

blaze was discovered m a curtain at 
1 the conclusion of the erremony, and 
fortunately in time to prevent it 
spreading throughout the institufion, 
which is under the direction of the 
Christian Brothers.

Rev. Father Wm. J. Murphy, rector 
of Ottawa l niversitv and pastor of
St. Joseph’s church, Ottawa, has l ments, so that, at no time, wat 
been elected as Canadian delegate to 
the Grand Chapter of Ihe Oblate Or
der, which will he held in Rome dur
ing next September. This was de
cided upon at a recent assemblage of 
delegates from the Oblate Order in 
the various centre-; of Canada, and

yk

observed in the great French Cathe- 
I dial. A large number of parish- 
1 iontrs had previously made arrange-

Elessed Sacrament without a visitor, 
each spending an hour in adoration.

is not "’pressed for time' and has a” Mr is the placing beleee our Bellow ^ names as Madame Alban, and 
readv taken flung glimpses of the wuntrypen evidence and «ssistwee to V*' av ‘[ro ( Mar, ^ A "dersoe ) and Ir

towards ttoe one trueready taken flvhig glimpses
lovelv Catholic churches which the‘Iran rorm 
metropolis can boast—the Oratory of Church ot God Tlie t atholic Truth 
Brampton, with Its wealth of mar- Society s publications are mattered 
ties and precious stone*, tàe beautiful broadcast vi every direction and these 
church of the Jesuits at Farm street Kttle pewj- pamphlets vr, burowg 
where people wait an hour before the questions ot the day do a great ^<kal

la. Father
service"to hear the modern Savonato-, towards clearing away thejflouds of 

Bernard Vaughan, and i doubt and error which obewure the
yes of those outside the Church 

Catholic Evidence l>crtures, given 
bv men of learning and position, bat- 

! risters, and literary men. in the Lon
don parks on Sundays during the ««ni-

Liquor anil Tobacco Halils
A. MeTAGGART. M. D.. C. M.
75 Yenge Street. Teronto, Canada

J.J.M.LANDY
416 Queen St. West 

Torento

A specialty made 
of Miaeion

Articles. Rrftrence* ai to Ur. McTaggsrt s profwton*!
______ | »,ending end permnel integrity permitted by :

, . sir A’ R Meredith. Chief Justice
Send 10 for prices' Hun O. W. Ross ei-Cremier of Onlsrio 
and samples. You . Rev. N. Burwaih. D. D„ Cresident Victoria
will be greatly bene- ( ftrr^fmlher Teefy, President of St Michael < 
filed by ordering i college. Toronto.
VOUr Mission SUP- R ght Rev A Swratman. Bishop of Toronto 
*11— from mr V Rev. Wm. McUren. D. D.. Principal Knox 
plies irorn me. College. Toronto. ,

Hon. Thomas Colley, Senator. Catholic Rec
ord. London.

Dr McTaggarfs vegetable remedies for Ihe 
liquor and tobacco habit» are healthful, «efe In
expensive home treatments. No hvpodermlc j 
Injections ' no publicity ! no lo«s of time from ! 
business and a certainty of cure Consultation 
or correspondence Invited.

Gevrge Edwards and Sir Charles 
SaMtly to those whose foot is on the 
lowest rung of the ladder. The As
sociation gave its first concert at 
Daly’s Theatre last Tuesday, and the 
occasion proved an immense success. 
At Archbishop Bourne’s desire the 
proceeds will go to the alleviation of 
the distress prevalent just now among 
the poor of Westminster.

To-morrow morning the English pil
grims will gather on the platform at 
( haring Cross to commence their jour
ney to Lourdes for the Jubilee cele
brations at that famous shrine, about 
which I hope to toll you on my return 
next week, if I can catch the mail 
in " Imc PILGRIM.

London, Mav 2M, 1908.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

P"Y-

A solemn ceremony was that which 
recently took place in the Notre 
Dame Convent, Gloucester street,when 
the piipils, of whom there are a large 
number, assembled in the closing de
votional exercises of the month of 
Mary. All the pupils, dressed in 
white, entered the chapel, each bear
ing a bouquet of beautiful flowers 
At the conclusion of a hymn and the 
recitation of the Litany of Loretto, 
the five joyful mysteries of the Ros
ary were recited, after which, the 
pupils and visitors formed in proces
sion throughout the convent. On re
turning to the chapel, each proceeded 
to the Sanctuary, which, with the 
altar, was beautifully illuminated 
Before it stood a large statue of the 
Blessed Virgin, before which each

Nothing will give the family greater 
1 return for a few dollars than one of our 

EAGLE LAWN SWINGS 
Safe, swings as light as a feather, artistic 
in design, can t>e taken down in fall and 
stored. ALL STEEL. Act quickly. 

Price SIS.00 each.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE&PUMP CO.
LIMITED

Toronto

TEND
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Cobourg Harbour Breakwat
ers,’’ will be received at this office 
until 4.3(1 p.m. on Monday, June 29, 
19(18, for the construction of two 
breakwaters at Cobourg, Northumber
land County, Ontario, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen 
at the offices of H J. Lamb, Esq ,

„.«2r«b ^,D’ wh,c6«Y* Resident Engineer, London, Ont ; J
p aced the bouquet of flowers, and fin- G. Sing, Esq , Resident Engineer 
all> a floral crown One of the pu- Confederation Life Buildine Toronto'

Why is a beehive like a spectator? 
Because it is a heeholder (beholder).

Which are the two most disagreeable 
letters if you get too much of them* 
K. N. (Cayenne).

Rev. Wm. J. Morphy, Ottawa.

which was held in Montreal The 
Grand Chapter is called to elect a 
successor to Rev Father Lavildiere, 
the former Superior-General of the 
Order, who died some months ago. 
The honor conferred upon Father 
Murphy was a source of appreciation 
to both the local clergy and the 
members of his congregation

Through its affiliation with the 
Church at Monmartre, Paris, France 
the Blessed Sacrament was exposed 
in St. Joseph's church during the 
ni^ht of the first Friday in June. 
This is a privilege extended through 
the affiliation and is a custom largely

the Act of Consecration on ' appheat mn 't’o'* th^'rôsfma’su^"’^ 
to ihe Blissed X iigm and the cere- Cobourg, Out., and at the Depait- 
mony was concluded with Benediction ment of Public Works. Ottawa P 
bv the Rev. Father Fallon, O M I. Tenders will not be considered un-

---------------------less made bn the printed forms sup
plied. and signed with the actual sig
nât ui es of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
"Tis.well, O Lord, all sinners know, bank pavable to the order of the Hon- 

Thou’ll judge their souls some day, arable the Minister of Public Works, 
Tis well, thev have that hope, dear thousand dollars ($13,

’Tis Well, 0, Lord

Christ, to cheer them on iheir way.
When from the dearest friends we 

have, a look of scorn so cold 
Has met our broken hearts’ appeal 

and crushed our struggling soul.
! Tis well, 'tis well, we have The-, 
j Christ, upon our altars here, 
Thou’ll not despise the fallen soul nor 

scorn Repentant's tear.
I And when a soul with sorrow tilled, 

for sin performed that day.

00(1.00) must accompany each ten
der. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines the con
tract or fails to complete the work 
contracted for. and will be returned 
in case of ncn-aceeptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or anv tender 

By order,
FRED. OELINAS.

Secretarv.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 28. 1908Shall, weeping, ask for mercy. Lord, j
Thou wilt not turn away. x- -, ^Newspapers wul not be paid loi thin

Thou wilt not tell them, such a* they, auvertisement if they insert it with- 
no friendship, love should know, out authority from the Department.

!
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HOW LOUIS EARNED A' 
GOWN

(By Hoe I. Hendrick, in W. stern 
Watchman. )

“Louise," said Robeit Sears, com
ing in to supper one July afternoon, 
**So >x>u want to earn the best dress
that can be bougut in Lisbon—a real 
beauty?"

"What a question to a.xk of a girl!’ 
replied bis sister. “Of course 1 do."

“Well, Charlie and I have decided 
to make you an ofler. If you will 
drive the self-binder to cut our wheat 
and Oats, we will buy whatever ma
terials you may select, and pay the 
dressmaker besides."

“Agreed!" Louise exclaimed with 
delight

But Mis. Sears protested. "It takes 
a tour-hoi se team to draw the nia- 
cùine," she said, "and Louise never 
bas driven more than a single span 
Besides, she would have to operate 
Lhe lever which ties and throws oil 
the bundles. You should hire some 
experienced hand, (or it is a man's 
«work.”

“I wish we coulv, mother," Charlie 
Sears interposed. Wc did not wish 
to ask her, but farm hands can't be 
secured at any price. Ira Ford was 
going to change work with us, but he 
cut his foot yesterday, and will be 
crippled for a month."

“Your father always believed it im
possible to use a machine on the hill 
lots," their mothei mU. “I*® 
afraid you're too venturesome.*’

“That was simply because he never 
tried, mother," said Bob. "If we I 
were to cradle those forty acres our 
harvesting would last till Christmas. 
I’m afraid. As for the bundle lever, 
we have set it so it will work auto
matically, and Louise can give her en
tire attention to driving. Both fields , 
can be cut by going round them, as 
rending the easy slope at the north 
and coming down the steeper south 
end We’ll put the blacks on ahead, ; 
with old Joe and Dolly behind. Louise 
really needs to drive only the front 
team, for the others will follow with
out any guidance."

“Why, of cout.ie," Louise eagerly 
declated “Mamma, please don’t say 
another wçrd I should be ashamed 
to he a country girl and not able to 
help at a time like this. Haven’t 
I ridden the horse rake and the hay 
tedder ever since I was ten years 
old'"

Mrs Sears sighed, but said no more; 
and directly after briakfast the next ! 
morning Louise climbed to the seal of 
the self-binder. Charlie handed her 
the four reins, which she carefully 
separated and grasped firmly before 
chirping to the horses.

She wore a “Shaker" sunbonnet of 
"Straw, the strings of which were tied 
beneath her chin, while her hands 
were protected by a pair of faded kid 
gloves. Her short “rainy-day" skirt 
was of wool, and heavy for the sea- 1 
son, hut manifestly one of the length 
which the dignity of her seventeen 
years usually demanded would have 
been far less safe.

Prince and Pomp, the black four- 
year-olds, were restless at first, danc
ing ahead in a manner rather alaim- 
ing to their driver, hut the older 
hersvs preserved a stolid pace which 
’•eassured her

Bob and Charlie walked on each 
side. Once in the field, they would 
be kept, busy arranging the scattered 
bundles in shocks, si» that the long 
straw might be cured by wind and 
sun, but now they had opportunity to 
watch their sister and pass judgment 
on her skill in driving.

Louise found, as Bob had said, that 
guiding tlie leaders was sufficient. The 
older horses followed docilely in their 

bracks. When called upon to pass at 
right angles from the ham yard to the 

Imghway she felt nervous, hut the 
four-in-hand and the ponderous ma
chine following made the turn without 
«difficulty, and the narrower passage 
from the road to the farm lane was 
managed with equal ease.

Boh and Charlie watched her nar
rowly, but made no comment. Plain-. 

My they were satisfied, or she would 
•have beard to the contrary.

The lane led over the stone bridge 
and across the creek flats, and then 
directly up the steep hill, with a level 
break near the middle, which made up 
the greater part of Valleyview farm. 
On the summit were the two grain 
fields of twenty acres each, wheat hav-j 
mg been sown north of the lane and 
oats to the south. The latter were 
not yet ripe

By the time they had reached the 
gate leading to the wheat field the 
blacks ha-1 been quieted by the steep 
ascent, and were no longer prancing. 
Bob offered to mount the binder and 
make the first few circuits of the livid 
but Louise waved him back, saying: 

“No, sir; I shall do the whole

1HE MAGPIE FOUNTAIN "Is it your sweet-

■g in
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thing, for if 1 am to have a tine gow n | Louise sw ung Prince and Pomp to the 
I mean to earn it. All I ask is right-hand fence, which they grazed 
that you throw the machine into j for a rod or two, and then turned 
gear." them squarely against the bars. The

He did as she requester, and she blacks were tender-mouthed and could
started to the east, the boises tramp
ling in the grain while a swath eight 
feet in width was cut close to the
fence.

Thus she went about from left to 
right, cutting the grain through 
which the horses had walked in their 
fir*! round. Formerly eastern farm
ers always cut the first swath by 
hand, but in recent years they have

be guided, but while their insane ter 
tor lasted nothing could have checked 
them. They did not seem to see the 
bars, but crashed through them with
out slackening speed in the 'east.

Louise had made as wide a turn as 
was possible, but she saw that she 
could not hope to cleat both posts at 
such an angle. So, purposely, she 
threw the heavv drive-wheel above

time which she sat directly against the 
upper posl. The wood snapped like a

learned a lesson in economy of 
and labor from the Vest.

The sky was cloudless and the sun pipestem, leaving a clear road into 
blistering hot. It was an ideal day the meadow. For a second the girl 
for curing grain; but on that hilly bounded up and down like a feather, 
field both animals and men soon be- but almost by a miracle was not 
gan to pant. At every third circuit thrown off.
of the standing gram, the area of I The horses again turned down the 
which shrank constantly, Louise rest- hill, parallel with the lane, and the 
ed her team; and at ten o'clock her girl had a moment’s respite in which 
brotheis gave them water, but did not she could collect her thoughts. The 
permit them to drink their fill. j child was saved, at all events, and

“Mother is coming with lunch,",the runaways were in an open field 
Charlie said, with a glance off across They had shown themselves amenable 
the slope "See she's at the bridge, 1 to guidance, and now an inspiration 
and there’s some one with her." came to the driver. Despite its rough

“Thero are two brumes mother,” , usage, she did not believe that the 
said Boh, "but I can’t make out who ; binder was greatly injured, for the 
they are." knives still hummed as freely as ever,
"it's Aunt Caroline and little Rose" , although the binding attachments 

Louise said. “I’ll have about time were disabled through the loss of the 
for three more rounds befoie they get .driving-chains.
here. Come, Pomp! Joe, get up, I I Hitherto Louise had thought only of 
tell vou'" j keeping her scat and avoided fences,

At the north end of the field, on her i tree» and stone heaps. Now, after 
second circuit, Louise caught a allowing the horses to run straight 
glimpse of two figures midway of the j1*0*'11 *° '*‘e S'°P*. she
deep cut in the lane, with little Rose suddenly threw all her strength 
running far ahead. Then something against the left-hand reins ami turned 
occurred so startling that for a few 1 them sharply towards the south end 
moments she forgot all about them.

The horses were going at a

sudden impulse 
heart!’’

“No’»." said Mary soberly, “it s 
my husband "

Midwinter—and yet all that morn- “Do vou care to tell me. Vary’" I 
mg I had been thinking of spring Are a$ked "for one must live to be seven- 
tbe’e net days of snow when without ty before vne learns that there is a 
leason spring is ones thought? To sympathy which transcends all false 
explain this I have a theory that year- reticence and consists simply in hold- | 
long spring is the secret spirit of all mg out one s hand and listening to ; 
things, and that she walks masked, wj,at some one else is longing to say. 
now as ripe summer, now as yellow And then she told nte of the trivial 
autumn, and now, when the fancy dispute and the patting, 
seizes her as white winter. But all "is he dead, Mary’" I asked, laying 
the time the happiest hearts under- the bonbons on the dish, 
stand the jest and know that what- -Q, ma'am," said Mary. “No’m." j 
ever she may wear—wreaths of corn But 1 do not know where be is. And 
or grapes or snow—yet spring is never he won't never forgive me." 
absent from the world. The pretty play was just over, and

I am wont to call this secret pres- the little niaid. in her gown of gold 
ence the Little Spring, and all that with her gold hair about her should- 
morning, iiough the snow blew and ers, had just shyly answered the 
piled about my casement, I had known prince and sat wiih him on the rim 
that the Little Spring was in the of the fountain, back in her attic- 
air. house, when I heard Mary coming up-

Tben Pele.i came in, and the win- stairs with the tray of tea and tarts 
try sun toUx'hed his white hair as it She looked very pretty in her print I 
touched mine, for we are both 70 and gown, her sad eyes lighted by the 
everyone believes that we belong to faint excitement of the moment. No 
the Winter people, the people whose sooner was she there than Lisa, who 
hair is white and whose steps are can coax bewitchingly, begged that we 
slow. But we laugh at this because have tea down in my room, where
we know that we harbor spring in our there are a half dozen deep window-, - -----
hearts. seats—for the jov of dreams and tales . . » sensation for it

"Ettare." sa.d Peleas “Nichola has Peleas and I stayed behind-and as ^st be remembered that Although 
a friend who is ill in the hospital, the c oud of Usa s friends went in h in Havana are dev<*t
She has gone to see her and she has soft laughing down the attic stairs ,.hurcheo,rs vprv few mfn ever enter
got in her place for to-day the most we turned and fancied that the fairy hph at’all except on Holy Thurs-
pathetic little woman. She is down talc had come true before our eves. i VnHjv The si eh t of
there in the kitchen now making a Between the dormer window and the or more Sour men march-
salad. Her eves look as if they had ancient chest the fountain was still f " . . rhlirph is .. nov,i it
seen nothing but the things they did sparkling to the sun, as it had spark- lsg|nsPtruvtive the Cuban Catholic,

want to see. _ led when ’he little mock princess had „ t.,v ftir0d,i, their de-
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not“Then her salads will be good,’ 11 found her lover by its "side And mn'oE^tlw^rosary ^singing
said. ‘ aIavent y*«oltennoticed wh<,re had stood Mary stood * ’ maki J acts of honorlbl?
how the disappointments in life come now, and she was suddenly and un- ^fnd^ent, or listening with devotion 
out in appetizing dishes or exquisite explainably in the arms of that earn- * " „_k.rt,fin„ rmm theirneedlework or beautiful dispositions?" est voung giant in blue clothes, whose * *{*° , , Rp_ pP0I._e j

“Ah, ves," said Peleas. “but their magic had struck the fountain up- ma?T tl
exvs never look any less sad. Isn’t ward in the sun of our sombre attic. » ??’ „ ‘ î.»* b the» men

side himsell. “Why, these men pray 
as if they were members of some re
ligious order," said one of the parish

of the meadow. When that boundary 
■ ,|was nearly reached, she again turned

walk when suddenly Dolly, the oldest jthe leaders mrthc, ft!
of the four and the mother of the !mw .lh=> were forced to mount the
leaders, leaped high in the air and >onf hl»‘J* ftrt
plunged wildly to the right. At the hetit and s,rain qultkly 
same instant Pomp and Prince start
ed at a headlong pace, the three drag

it curious that excellent salads and “Mary—’’ said the young giant hro-
kind deeds leave the eyes sad—as if kenly; and then he saw us and triFd 
thev wanted something more? I wish to make us know all that the mo- we could cheer her up Her name ment brought welling to his heart Prints, whose church he nen attend-
is .Mary." * A ad Mary met our eyes, unashamed ^

Presently 1 went down to the kit-, that his arms held her, and her hand aPeai'1 j?rM : itj> R m nchen. It was strange to see in her was in his hand, and high above their the *or,d’ sa,d a ',s,t, g Roman 
place this quiet woman with the young heads in the late sun of afternoon 
fare and the sad eyes and the gown sprang that magic fountain which hr 
of heliotrope gingham himself had brought from some place

•Mary," I said, “what fresh, crisp of the winter world, 
lettuce' I am glad to know that I “0, ma’am,’’ said Mary, “it was
was right. I thought the world him I told you about. It was him I
smelled of spring this morning." meant. I says to him: ‘It was \ou,'

"Spring, ma’am," said Mary, as if and he says to me: ‘It was yoti,' —
she hardly knew what the word and they didn't neither of us have the
meant. sense to see that it wasn’t neither

Yes—spring," I said "March, him nor me, but just the way things

ging the unwilling Joe for a few rods, 
when he, too, squaled loudly and 
bounded ahead as eagerly as the oth
ers. Without warning and seemingly 
without cause, Louise's four-in-hand 
was beyond her control, and racing

and the 
quickly overcame

them.
Seeing that the time was ripe, 

Louise pulled as hard as she could, 
I just where the hill was steepest, and 
Pomp and Prince slowed to a walk 
almost instantly. The older horses 
needed no restraint, for they had been 
lagging for some time. The hornets 
had been left behind soon after they

voung
We

naturally was."
“That's right," said the 

giant huskily, "that's right, 
didn’t sec."

To Peleas and me, standing almost 
abashed in the presence of this great 
actuality, it seemed as if the voice of 
the whole world were there beside 
us crying passionately to love: “Wc

prelate after saying Mass at the camp 
last January.

The devotion of the AmeviCwS sol
diers is the subject of conversation in 
church circles and among the Catholic 
organizations of Havana. The lesson 
will not be lost. The Cubans were 
ome good Catholics and the example 
of our boys will strike deep into their 
hearts. The good work does not end 
at ‘.his It is not unusual to find the 
best people ol Havana driving out to 
the camp to attend the soldiers* Mass 
Their invariable verdict takes the 
form of an outburst of admiration for 
the men and of congratulations to 
Chaplain Waring. When they return 
horn* it is to tell over and over again 
in their family gatherings the edify
ing sight they witnessed and the im
pressions they received at the camp.

An Englishman has been heard to re-
through the standing grain. 'entered the meadowThe girl tugged frantically at. the cn,crca the meadow.
reins, wholly unable to understand 
the reason for the break Something
struck her smartly on the cheek, arul .. , , _■ ,
the blow was followed bv a sensation , . . .. . , , r '- 'headed them nto a fence corner be-

Keeking and trembling, the horses 
were ready to halt when they reached 
the crest, but determined not to give

How Is 
Your Cold?

Kvery place you go you hear the same 
•question asked.

Do you kno,- that there is nothing an 
dangerous as a ueglected cold ?

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
*am into Unronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Cstarrh a- ' the most deadly of 
•11, the " White PU\f Consumption.
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"This wonderful cough and cold medicine 

eoQtama all Lhoee very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
tile treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Berk a il the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Pain in 
the Chert, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Thro-it or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. X. Loomer. Berwick, N.S., 
wnter : “ I hove used Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup for oougha and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one ot my neigk- 
hors and she was more that pleased with 
ibe résulta."’

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 96 eta, 
-par bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
•wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
min Refuse substitutes. There is only
wee Norway Pino Syrup and that nee m
<*. Woods.

as if red-hot iron had been applied to 
the smooth skin. Then she recogniz
ed the painful sting of a yellow-jack
et, or American field hornet, one of 
whose dome-shaped nests the reaper 
knives had destroyed. A side glance 
showed her some of the paper-like 
shreds still clinging to the cutter 
be.. About the horses a score of the 
enraged insects were circling and two 
or three of the hornets were making 
vicious rushes at Louise, who had al
ready been stung several times on the 
face and arms. Such an attack or
dinarily wmiild have inspired her with 
unteasoning terror, hut in the present 
circumstances she almost forgot the 
yellow jackets, thinking only of the 
infinitely greater danget from the run
away.

There are some fortunate persons 
whom supreme danger makes cool, and 
Louise disrovercd to her surprise that 
far from being confused and frighten
ed, she was keenly on the alert. She 
noted that the swift click of the 
knives had changed to a throbbing 
hum, so rapidly were they oscillating, 
while she kept her seat only by sway
ing to the violent bounding and rock
ing of the ponderous machine beneath 
her.

The hotses. in their mad effort, to 
escape, had swung to the right. In 
a few seconds they would collide with 
the fence at the tdge of the lane un
less she could steer thim through the 
gate, lower down.

Louise had every .easem to fear 
that the binder would be upset if she 
turned down the slope, but even that 
catastrophe involved less danger than 
to rush headlong into the stonc-and- 
rail fence. The effort must be made 
at once if at all.

-She drew the leaders almost at 
right angles to the wheel horses be
fore the later swerved. Then, as the 
four sprang with great leaps towards 
the gate, all that s:.ved the machine 
from overturning was the wide table, 
the edge of which furrowed the loose 
soil like a gang-plow. The binder 
bore the tremendous strain well; ap
parently nothing had broken. ,

Charlie and Bob were running and 
shouting far behind, but Louise could 
not understand what they were say
ing, and had she done so it would have 
been,of little benefit to her. She pass
ed through the gateway without mis
hap, and the horses turned down the 
lane. She did not dare hope to reach 
the farmyard in safety, but fortunate
ly there were no obstructions in the 
direct road.

Louise was gathering her stiength 
to restrain the horses on the steep 
slope within the cut, when, looking, 
ahead, she nearly lost her wits from 
sheer terror, not for herself, but for 
the tiny figure was just emerging from 
beneath the high banks. Four-year- 
old Rose, still far ahead of her moth
er and aunt, stood directly in 
the center of the narrow roadway, 
helpless from fright, and with no one 
near enough to effect her rescue in 
time.

“’Vhat shall I do?" Louise cried.
There was not room to pass the lit

tle one on either side, and no human 
arm could have checked the team on 
that down grade

They had just swept past the fences 
at the lower level of the two grain 
fields. On the right, the growing corn 
stood waist-high over an area of thir
ty acres, while a field of similar size 
at the left was in stubble, a heavy 
growth of clover having been cut from 
it the week before.

The entrance to the meadow was 
about midway between her and the 
child, but two of the bars were up. 
They were long and slender basswood 
iwix ds, however, and could not offer 
serious resistance to the horses.

Without an instant’s hesitation

fore permitting them to stop.
Charlie was still following in the 

track of the runaways, but Bob had 
hurried across the upper part of the 
meadow, and w as at their heads most 

iL-e’i*8 soon as the horses had halted.
Ilis services were not needed, how

ever, and Louise felt herself mistress 
of vho situation. Aft<ir resting a few 
minutes she drove hack to the wheat 
field, Pomp and Prince almost mill
ing a whip to urge them into a walk.

'Ihen, as she slipped to the ground. 
Louise clasped little Rose in her arms 

land allowed herself the luxury of 
U :

| No more work would he performed 
.that day, for nut only did the hinder 
J need certain repairs, hut the horses 
had been severely slung. They were 
ir. condition to resume the cutting of 
the wheat by tie* following afternoon, 
however, aiid i.ouise completed the 
task with difficulty; and la{cr she al
so cut the oats.

Her brotheis were as good as their 
word, buying the handsomest mater
ials that could be found in Lisbon, 
and with their Aunt, Caroline they 
all joined in the purchase for Louise 
of a gold watch.

April, May. Surely, in spite of the 
snow, you have not forgotten'"

Mary smiled faintly, and sighed, hut 
the smile was a sigh after all.

I understand her silence. I protest 
I think that no one could properly 
answer that question, thinking only 
of spring.

“Ah," said I, “Mary—tl it were 
spring at this moment I suppose that didn’t sec." 
you and I would he with the one But yet the moment 
whom wc like best t 

Ma'am!" said Mary
I had only to look in her eyes, at Mary, her sad exes magically light 

swiftly lifted, to know that in her ed with someti ng that could ne.e,
heart some wish was hidden of which go out, and ---- an<* Raining their good will
that swift look was the spirit. Whom “Did I not say?" I cried, "that friendliness. ' will do more to pro-
did Mary like best to be with? I spring is somewhere about' And niote a mutual understanding and pre
wondered as I moved about the spot- that wc shall all have our wishes'" ven* ill-feeling tnan our licet or our
less kitchen. j “O, ma’am," said Mary. “Yes’m."

“For myself," said 1, “spring or Peleas and I, laughing happily, went 
winter I would wish the same thing, down the attic stairs, and left them 
Mary, let us imth wish that—to be hy the magic fountain the sun. And 
near some one very, very dear. And the air about us smelled the sweet- 
if, as 1 suspect, spring is somewhere ness of the flowering rvrrants and of 
about, I think we shall have our Forsythia. The Little Spring is nc- 
wishes." ver far aw/tjr.—By Zona Gale in Kx-
“()h, ma’am," said Mary. “Yes’m." c hange.

But the sadness of Marv’s eves was —-------------------

he with the one Hut yet the moment was so pierc- ,
to be with." ingly glad that the gladness, after all. t mark that thi.x example of the Amerl-
iry. "Yes’m." was its chief significance I looked can * •«♦holic soldiers is the most po-

es, at Marv, her sad exes magically light- factor in Inspiring the Cubans
her ed with someti ng that could never respect for the nited . ta tes

and

rapid firing guns.

The Fxample of Catholic Soldi ;r

(The C’athedic News.)
But a few years ago the Catholic- 

pulpit and press were lamenting the 
leakage which was evident in out

Robins

American robins build plaster and 
dry grass nests in the crotches of 
trees, while the little English bird 
of the same name, only about half as 
big as its cousin in America, makes 
a soft moss nest on the ground.

Its breast is a yellow, red or scar
let, much brighter than the American 
bird, and it sings even more sweetly, 
but it is of smell value as an insect 
destroyer.

The American robin, on the other 
hand, has a much duller, quieter coat, 
a more extended vocabulary, sound
ing many distinct notes of warning, 
fear, joy, etc., but not in so sweet a 
sonir, and is an inveterate worm and 
insect hunter.

With only occasional lapses into ve
getarianism, at strawberry and cherry 
ripe time, the American robin is real
ly one of the most industrious allie* 
the farmer can have.

like the oute r winter itself.
“Ah, well," said I as I le’t her,

"this I am persuaded, is a very spe
cial day. .'nil 1 know that spring 
is somewhere about listening."

I went back upstairs, smiling at the 
pleasant nnstillation in Mary’s face.

i! Protl st l,lal as ) Parcel army. The story was such a sad one
through the corridor, 1 smelled the lt called for energetic action,
sweetness of flowering currants and of jhis it received, for the hierarchy it-

il ' . , . . self took the matter in hand. As a
In the upper li.illxxay 1 c.cas stood resu|( the present‘organization came

WiVi!-,t w"!’,‘'man: into existence, with its sixteen army
Etta re, said Ieleas wi h that an j sjX naVy chaplains, all of them 

adoiahlc helplessness which the mist ch0sen priests and well qualified for 
charming men always assume m the th(, arduoug dutlps of ,|fe Th(l
presence of the processes of domestic- work o( a few year8 t(,,|s a marvel_ 

this man »a)S something about ous story 0f success, fit consolation
wîi ÎL"Pîp,S'-A I .1. V n-v to 'h0 hearts of our devoted clergy"Ah, sa.d I ' to be sure. The and |e Not on| has 1hp lpjfk,„
water-pipes in the attic. Have you aiie ceased, hut numerous 
forgotten the school play ?

‘ * had, Peleas confessed. I had or neg|jR<.tlt Catholics who now hap- 
So many good things nave happened ,,cn to dr|(t jnt() thp armt arp ab'le
this last week that only a magician t0 resisl the good influence with which 
could remember them This will be th ar„ 8urrounded. CasPS are even 
the man to make the fountain that on record 0, soldicrs tl(.(.om,ng de-
'l“Tki ant?ii k « _ , a vout Eat holies who had joined the
“ ^ ™an' 1 assented arrny with the avowed purpose of

and^let us go up to the attic at cutting themselves free from a fath-
l,n^t . . . . . er’s or a mother's importunity to at-. T„he;n,t?ra great earnest gunt in tend chur,.h Etery ^hiiplain has his

and S°.ft IV1 hat, follow- H0iy Name Society, or some similar 
ed I eleas and me to .lie attic that (^gamzation, and every member of 
place of deep windows and mysterious U|pse ron,raternitles is an apostle 
trunks which has never lost its fas- aman his fellow-sold,ers to keep an 
clnahcm for me. Here L,sa and some eye on the weak and to fprrit out
of her butterfly friends had begged among the newcomers, men who have 
leave to come on a holiday, and pur- frequently nothing left of their reli- 

vushing course to -__2

A Pointed Question
Where (o you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there s 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at your club, at the tbe*-

/**„
S& l

’.

£'S
- -r '

jr-: AT xYl
, v J

conversions 
are reported and few of the indifferent tre or at social gatherings’ It not 

try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St
Phone M. 3289 

4*546

111 fitting boots and shoes cause 
corns Holloway's Corn Cure is the 
article to use Oct a bottle at once 
and cure your corns.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The liver is the 1er feet gland In «he body; iu

• So* te to lake from the blood the proper lie- 
which form bile. When lh. liver Is torpid end
* nflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowel» 
causing them to become bound and ooitive. Thr 
symptons are a feeling of fuines» or weight ir 
the right aide, and shooting pain, in the amt 
region, peina between the shoulders, yellownex- 
of tbs skin end eyes, bowels irregular, seated 
tongue, bed taste in the morning, etc

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
•re pleasant and es*y to take, do not gripe 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
ail disease* or disorders of the liver.

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mi (bum Co., limited. 
Toronto, Ont

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 
and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

•SO QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 7SS

sue a most astcyiishing tourne to but thp namp-'
xvhich Peleas and I had assented only A ,ew ago we publisbed ^
after proper hesitation. They «'shed account o| tb(. vlS(t of thp Apostolic C Q ET O I C Q

a i'l,n<* ld P*a>-* something Delegate to Cuba, Monsigncu Aversa ÈLVy» O» t Ü L t W
which seems of late years to be a ne- ,0 CaInp Columbia, where he admini^ 
cessarv part of education; and they confirmation to a large group
had selected our attic for the simple of mcn fully ^e-third of whom were
^ in nn tn,/hnmLr In vT wcvprts N°w another consoling re-

Îh*!' MttK Chancbnr’ ? COba P°rt comes to us from the same
webs and rafteis, and fell asleep, and camp jt SPems tbat tbe men are in
dreamed that she was a princess by a 1he habit of oin to Havana on Su„.
fountain in a garden and met theie days to visit the Blessed Sacrament.
,h.e. Priti<e "ait|nR for her which is exposed in one or other of
which she woke and found herself in the cit rhurches a„ the vcar round
an attic fountain anh princess crow,, This de'Votion of the American sol- 
gone but the prince was still there 
among the cobwebs and rafters. It 
was a charming lit’le play and a true 
allegory of much love, and for that 
reason Peleas and I had consented tc 
have it given in our attic, where 
there would be loom for eighteen or j 
twenty of Lisa s friends to watch it.
This was the man who had come in 
that attic wilderness, to set up the 
fairy fountain by which the princess 
should meet the prince.

At four o’clock Lisa and her friends 
came to rehearse for the fountain 
play. I saw them all safely above 
stairs, and then I slipped down to the 
kitchen, for I had a fancy to send 
Marv up, when they were finished, 
wit.’" . tray of tea and jam, and lit
tle cakes and bonbons.

I found that Mary had miraculous-1 
ly anticipated my wish and had al
ready spread the sandwiches and op
ened the jam

"Mary.’’ I said, as 1 arranged the 
bonbons, "it is still snowing. " Have 
vou got vour wish yet?"

* 0 ma'am," said Mary. "No’m." ,
She looked up at me suddenly. I 

hardly know how I knew, but at 
once I understood that her sad eyes 
spoke hut one wish.

"Who is it, Marv?" I asked on a|

FREE
A set of handsome picture post cards in relief, suitable for mailing, 
will be sent to anv housewife absolutely free of charge, on request.' 
Send a postal card with your address at once.
A'ldress Western Canada Flovr Mills Company, Limitée1, 

720 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

PURiry FLOUR
lt makes bread tasty and nourishing. w

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
■ ILLS ar WINNIPEG, OOOI
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During the d* f 
your time if vU- 
uahle, taken up 
with other dutiee 
and at night you 
need vour rest.

Write a postcard 
asking tor onr 
booklet of 

Babies Sleep.’*

QUIET HOUR 
**********************************

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrumenta Drums. Unite ns. Etc.

1 HE SACRAMENT OF' PENANCE. ] roost earnestly that the pious ob- 
..... . .... . , ... ,, . servanee of the month of the Sacred

. Tt r l tW.0rld ^ Heart be dailv more widely propa-
“ i« * IT t0- Cal1 .Rated, and that deeply rooted amongst
l u ? ,"** t i 5?®"’ the faithful ,t mat iron ,n strength

r. r?c r T h‘S SlBS ar‘d, ( and fertility, to those favors already
turns back to God, becomes a man of »... . ^ viu h,.
good will, and uur Loid oilers him 
forgiveness and peace.

And to make it more sure to the 
mind of the sinnei, he has established 
a special sacrament. You know what 
a sacrament is. It is a solemn out
ward ceremony, or rite, in which 
something is declared, and what is so 
declared is effected and brought about; 
as when the judge in presence of the 
accused pronounces the sentence of ac
quittal, setting his mind entirely at 
rest in the matter.

Our Lord established just such a 
sacrament of the faeghreeess of the 
penitent sinner. He did this un the 
very day of His resurrection from the 
dead.

Now let us see bow our I.ord deals 
with the sinner by means of this sa
crament. lie is always seeking him 
and urging him to amend his life. 
He leaves the ninety-nine sheep of the 
fold, and goes after the one who has 
gone astray to lead him back. He 
makes the sinner unhappy in the 
midsi of his sins. Ilir, pleasures pall 
upon him and cease to satisfy him. 
lie feels a vacancy in his heart

grantx-'1 bv Ia-o XIW., he benevolently 
added such vast and rare Indulgences 
that nothing similar can be found in 
the history of the munificence of the 
Church. These most precious favors 
for the pious devotion and its pro
moters were granted in perpétue on 
the date of August 8, 1906, and are 
as foil' ws:

1. Plenary Indulgence Toties Quo- 
ties, applicable to the souls of tbe 
dead on June 30 in these churches, 
where the Month of the Sacred Heart 
has been solemnly celebrated.

2. The privilege of the Gregorian 
Altar ad instar, in their Mass of June 
30, to the preachers of the Month of 
the Sacred Heart and to the rectors 
of the churches, where the pious prac
tice has been solemnly celebrated

3. For all those who promote this 
pious practice an Indulgence of 500 
days, to be gained by any good work 
for the propagation of the cause, or 
for obtaining the more worthy cele
bration of the same; a Plenary In
dulgence for their Communions in 
June; all applicable to the holy souls 
m purgatory.

ing how to read or write, set himself 
to a task of learning the catechism 
word for word and he is an example 
to the village in winch l. lives. He 
had many difficulties to overcome, 
however, in training his character. He 

uung and of a irascible temper
ament, ami conseutuntiy was detested Every Town Can Have a Band

j by everybody. He was in fact tbe '
pest of the village, hated less for his Lowest prices ever quoted New cats- 
leprosy of the bodv than for his bad knrue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
character. During 1he famine of and containing everything required in a 
1905. this young man was among Band, mailed free. Write us for any- 
those w oo had the consolation of thing in Music or Musical Instruments, 
being helped, and on that occasion, he 
was brought to a sense of his duty 
to God. In the course of the instruc
tion which he received a great change 
showed itself in him. He became 
mild and suffered nain most courage
ously. heeding less and less the in
sinuations of the peonle. The Pas
sion of Our Divine Lord became the 
great subject of his thoughts and of

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby

WHALEY ROYCEACO. Ltd
Wesie-B Bunch

3M MAIN ST
Winnipeg,

ISS YONGE ST.
Toronto Oni

The Building of a Sonnet

But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cot
where babies 
never crv.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from tbe 
standard* and 
respond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.

His Holiness has decreed that the 
consecration of the whole human race 
to the Sacred Heart, ordered by Pope

. ■ .. _ * , “Bv a Rescript of the Congregation
wh,ch they cannot fill 1’ ung.ng Qf lndulgeiices, dated August 6 1906.
deeP*r *ln does not help, but |jjs Holiness has decreed that the
makes him feel his misery all the
more And if be is insensible of his 
condition, God wakes him up, Some
times by sending sickness upon him 
and the fear of death, sometimes by 
the death of those near and dear to 
him—his children ur some dear friend; 
sometimes by hearing the Word of 
God preached, or some bitter disap
pointment, in many ways He sets 
one thinking and desiring to lead a 
different life.

This excites him to pray and ask 
the help of Divine grace Now he 
begins to have a good will; to make 
good acts and resolutions, and to 
long with a great desire to get out 
of the slavery of sin. He begins to 
consider his past life. He examines 
himself, and th’S excites contrition 
and prepares him for his confession.

Confession must follow contrition 
in the sacrament. It is of obliga
tion when theie is opportunity, by 
the Divine institution; for it was said 
riot only, “Whose sins ye forgive, they 
are forgiven"; but also, “whose sins 
ye retain, they are retained." The 
priest must, therefore, exercise dis
cretion, and find out who are worthy 
and who are not, to know what to 
do; and this requires confession. So 
ve read that when St. Peter preached 
they came to him confessing their 
sins. And this has been in the 
Church ever since. The words of 
our Lord .Jesus Christ produce what 
they say, and the existence of con
fession in the Church ever since is 
the proper effect which we see of 
those words.

The penitent, then, comes and makes 
his confession, and the priest gives 
him absolution—declares to him the 
remission of his sin. He is in the 
grace of God imee more, and he will 
have peace and tranquility again. His 
Heart will lie tilled with joy and with 
gratitude to my God for all His 
goodness 1o me?" lie will be deter
mined to be a faithful Christian for 
the rest of his life, and show his gra
titude by all the actions of his life 
He will determine to receive the sac
raments frequently ami above all, to 
be a man of prayer. For prayer is 
the life of the soul, and will confirm 
us in all goodness. Without it we 
shall hardly persevere, but fall back 
again into our old sins, arid our last 
state will be worse than the first.
Let us thank God, then, for His good
ness in giving us this sacrament, and

his conversation. In Christ he found 
the consolation which was necessary 
for him and he uses his whole 
strength to overcome his faults. His 
conduct attracted the attention of 
the entire village They knew that 
he had freuuented the Catholic Church 
and they attributed his conversion to 
the influence of our religion. One pa
gan asked to be made a Christian al
so and others are following his ex
ample."

AN APPRECIATION. 
(Boston Pilot.) 

Henry Haynie, writing in Tbe
Boston Times," has given an apprecia
tive tribute to Fr. Judge, whose life 
appears under the title of “An Am
erican Missionary."

“A little phi'osophy inclineth a 
man’s mind to Atheism, but depth in 
philosophy bringeth men's minds 
about religion, which helps us to 
travel on life’s common way in cheer
ful gladness. I do not know- of an-

Leo XIII., May 25, 1899, is to be re- other printed work that has filled 
newed each year on the Feast of the my heart with so much sympathy or 
Sacred Heart, ‘in presence of the given my mind more to think over, as 
Most Holy Sacrament exposed for has ‘An American Missionary.' If 
public veneration. The formula of ever there was * hero, then was Rev. 
consecration proposed by Ia*o XIII. is William H. Judge, S.J., that one, and 
to be recited, and added to it is the the memory of hi

Dear Angelos,—In reply to your 
request for a contribution I am send
ing you a sonnet, written for this 
occasion, not as a model, but as an 
incentive to induce some of your girl 
poets to try their hands at this most 
perfect form of verse. The nineteenth 
century witnessed, in many countries, 
but more especially in English liter
ature, a remarkable revival of the 
sonnet. To mention only a few great 
names, Wordsworth, Dante, Gabriel 
Rossetti, Elisabeth Barrett Browning 
and Aubrey de Vere, have added to 
their immortal fame by some “deep- 
brained sonnettes," to quote Shake
speare’s phrase. Boileau’s famous 
line, “Vn sonnet sans defaut vaut .seul 
un iong poeme," was l.terallv verified 
in Blanco White, whose enduring cele
brity rests on a single sonnet; but 
this sonnet is one of the noblest and 
the most thought-provoking in any 
language.

Those who wish to know all about 
sonnet-structure and the finest speci
mens of the sonnet in English poetry, 
should read either Tomlinson’s “The 
Sonnet" (1848), or “Sonnets of This 
country" by William Sharp (1887). 
Here I shall merely transcribe, with 
modifications of my own, some of the 
rules laid down In Mr William 
Sharp. “The sonnet must consist of 
fourteen ten-syllabled lines Its oc
tave, or major system must follow a 
prescribed arrangement in the rhyme-

The Oeo B Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works
Limited

• 7 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

And love from none of those who 
gauged her best.

Sans faith in Him who is both 
warmth anl light,

Sans hope in aught but worldly 
pleashres fleet,
She never knew “tbe soul's de

lightful Guest.’*

Pontiff Sacrifices More Millions 
for Principle

im will long outlive
Litany of the Sacred Heart.* his too short life in priesthood. The

“Our Holy Father grants to all the record of this worthy and pious man
faithful who are present at this Con- has been written by his brother, Rev.
sec-ration, with devout and contrite Charles J. Judge, S.S., and the book
heart, and prav for the Pope’» inten- contains an intivnluctiim by his eini-
tions, an indulgence of seven years nence Cardinal Gibbons. The copy j sounds,—namely, the first, fourth,
and seven quarantines; to those who before me is of the second edition, fifth and eighth lines must rhyme on
are present after Confession and Holy thus showing that the public are the same Sound, and the second, tlnro,
Communion a Plenary Indulgence is awakening te Its importance, which sixth and seventh on another. Its 
granted. Both indulgences are applic- is but proper, for it is one of the sestet, or minor system, may be 
able to the llolv Souls in lhirgatory " best and must profoundly helpful arranged with more freedom,'* the

------ tiiKiks thaf ona he found anywhere it sii to* may contain either two or
JVNE IN THE HOME. " is a story ef energy and faithfulness, three rhymes, but the last two lines

or religion, devotions and many dan- should never form a rhymed couplet. 
“Our Blessed Lord," says the Irish gers; of churches built for the cure except when one attempts—which is 

Messenger, has promised to give peace 0[ sou)s and hospitals for the cure of veiy risky— to imitate the Shake- 
to families and bless in a special bodies, of long and lonesome sled jour- spearian sonnet.
manner the homes where the image of j,PyS when the weather is so cold as “No terminal rhyme-sound should
His Sacred Heart shall lie exposed ^' freeze the mercury, and, litally, also occur in any portion of any oth-
and honored. And if this be so, ' the Faintly death of its warm- er line in the same system; moreover, 
what priceless graces will not lie- 1,ratted, pious and unwearying hero, the rhyme-sounds of the octave should 
stow- on families that unite together far from home and family, but sur- be harmoniously at variance, and the 
to honor Ilis Sacred Heart 1* some lt,;m(|f.(i bv those who loved him be 
special way for the entire month! |yomi all tjther men."
In places where, possibly there may ____
not as yet he special daily devotions \ RICTUS CI STOM t>F IRISH FISH 
in the neighlioring churches, or where i-uut’W
the church is f.u sway, the Mei ei *
proposes the following exercises, to Catholics of the famous lislilirg vil- apprehended fact." To these rules 
lie adapted entirely or in part, as lage of Cladagh County, Galway, Ire- I may add another one, tbe result of 
prudence or convenience may suggest. |amji inaugurate every* year tbe open- much reading and practice; the sestet 
Let there be something in the nature mg of their traditional industry The should H- the- echo, or the counter- 
of an altar of tlie Sacred Heart. |j<hing season begins about Aug. 15, part, or tire reversal of the octave, 
adorned with flowers and surmounted amj otl t*hat day, if it happent to hr This rule is beautifully exprès ed by 
by a picture or statue, befoie which „m. a|j |j,t. boats, in the trimmest Mr. Theodone \\atts-Duntos in the 
a lamp is to lie kept burning through- j condition and fully massed, form in sestet of hrs -sonnet <wv “The Sonnet’s I ..n,,™. mini 111 The fnm.lv ^ |( ^ |nw (>M. , ,f ,hf. frjm Voice”

"the neighboring Dominican convent
enters the leading craft, and in pro- A sonnet rt a wave of melody, 
cessirmal order all sail out to the j Freni heaven waters of the impas- 
ligbt-hanse, where The sails are low- j H-oned soul, 

j ered The priest then recites the A billow of tidal music one and

rhyme-sounds of the sestet should* be 
1 entirely distinct from those of the oc
tave. The sonnet must lie absolute
ly complete in itself, i.c., it must be 
the evolution of “one" thought, or 

, -‘one" emotion, or “one" poetically

press non-Catbolics with tin* ladud 
that these are a pait of the faith. 
Many of them have the appiobaiios of 
the Church, and if undcislood and 
practised as the Church wishes then 
to be understood and practised, they 
are a source of giace and blessing. 
Tbe devotion of tbe scapular is as ex
ample. Worn in tbe spirit of the 
Church it is the source of good in 
many ways, but to bold, that the mere 
wearing of it, without anything else 
on i&Mi’s part, can be a pledge of sal
vation, is nothing short of blasphemy,

A press despatch from Paris, dated for God, after all, cannot abdicate 
day '20, says the Pope has instructed His own sovereignty, 
the French episcopate to reject the “Pious beliefs are very useful and 
“Mutualités Ecclesiastiques,’’ or mu- even if sometimes misinterpreted by 
tual aid societies for aged priests, Catholics, their main object is sub
tile latest device for settling the af- served, which in the last analysis is 
fairs of the Church in that country, the honor and glory of Goa. And I 
The establishment of the societies was mav also apply this to relics and to 
provided for in an amendment to the sacred shrines the object of which 
Bill for the Devolution of Church Pro- is to honor God in His saints or 
perty, by which it was proposed to some mystery of religion, as the Is- 
hand over to the “Mutualités" lega- carnation inseparably connected with 
ties for Wasses formerly administered the House of Loretto. But it must 
by the ecclesiastical corporations dis- always be borne in mind that these 
solved by the law of sepaiation. The arc Vastly different from the doctrines 
funds involved amount to millions of that are called ‘of faith.1 
dollars, which may now- be turned in regard to modern miracles and 
over to public charities. revelations but little need be said.

Hie question of the acceptance of They may be believed or not, accord- 
tlie societies lias been before the Pope jng as the testimony in favor of them 
and the Congregation for Extraordin- Jurnishes a motive of credibility, 
ary Ecclesiastical Affairs, and has God’s power is not shoitened oor 
been decided negatively, it appears, on God's knowledge decreased: and if it 
account of a proviso inserted by M. so please Him, there is nothing either 
Briand that no sucli organization on the part of God or man that 
should lie approved unless it excluded makes a miracle of revelation intrin- 
from its statutes all fines or punish- sically* impossible. But whilst we 
ment a or exclusions based on rules Catholics may believe them, it is well 
which marie the “Mutualités" in real- to be on our guard against elevating 
ity only disgu-sed “associations cul- them beyond their own sphere. To 
tuelles, and reduced the Govern- put them in the realm of revealed 
incut's proposal to a mere effort to doctrine is to be more Catholic than 
embarrass the Church by putting on the Church and to work serious harm 
't 'be onus of refusing a large amount both within and outside the Church 
of money for religious and charitable “These few reflections show sub 
purposes. 1 stantiallv what Catholics must be-

I imsv who wire in favor of ac- lieve and in what they are (roe If 
jCepting the legal "approval ’ requisite the distinction were always kept in 
lor putting the “Mutualités 1 in pos- view, there would be less misunder- 
session of old funds argued that, after standing and less tendency on the part 
all, it would not much matter if a of papers, secular and teligioiw, to 
few censured priests here and there make mistakes that to the rnligbtcn- 
tn-longed to them, for even had priests ed Catholic are supremely ridiculous ’ 
when infirm or old must live, and in '
any case it would be unwise to ex
clude a great multitude of good 
priests from tfce advantages of the 
law simply btvause some bad ones 
might happen to be accidentally in-

francis Coppee

out the entire month The family 
prayers, including the Litany of the 
Sac-red lleait anil a sltoif act of con
secration, may he recited round 11ns 
altar; and, where feasible, a short 
meditation or lecture from some aji
proved book on devotion to the Sa- Rosary and the rospottws aix given whole
cred Heart might be read aloud for 
all. Care, however, should be taken 
not to make these exercises too long, 
lest they should grow burdensome oi 
distasteiul to the younger members of 
the family circ le. " All should go to 
Communion <m the First Friday and 
on the feast of the Sacred Heart, 
June 2fi.

then rrtum-

‘se-ste-t’’

by iivt! a hundred iisàcrmuii. while Flows in the “octave 
tiie liojt-,, are swayed from side to; mg few. 
side to n.de by the waves. When the Its eblimg sutgw. is the 
prayers are liaistmd holy water is roll
sprinkled cm the sea. and the boats Back to the deeps of Life’s tnnmltu- 
return Lome in ’Ac same eirtk-r. I -sus sea.

Tilts ceremony, which has been eon- I
"tinued frs-ni turn* ttmnemanual, they J J consider tlie writing of m*wis,

I’iie care of the altar would j -never fail to cartv oat, and if by any ! nrft necessarily for publication, ime

Paris, Mav 23—Francois Ccppe the
m ,h, îr, t,,.. 1 . . . .. ...  B ••

opponents hold that it would be Francois (Y»nn»n wrong ami dangerous to permit the 1 p<£t and ' plavw r.ght wu s belov'ed of 
formation of ecclesiaswcal societies' 1, .,arik J, ' , ,, , , .from which 1 lie operation of eeelesias- J thflLrir m ^n. u**
Ti«a! discipline is expressly excluded, t(.r-- I),ar
and that, moreover, especially under £llth hTEÎhL n . robu^ 
present circumstances, it would be - ' , ha bten 111 for y,'ars' an<1

....... ................. . a dozen years ago was reported dv-quiTv unsafe to put anv ecclesiastical i*nc' re|)ortf'd d>"
son,'!,,, a, the mercy o, the Govern-STS

h, his letter of rejection, sms the!™“y m°n1hs past he had hwo fai1-

«"«« »! h,.

he a useful and agreeable duty fot the ' vhanco .Vug. 15 is V«o Toufir. for the of ibe exeicises must conducive to
children. The home where homage ' l)oats to %o out the rewemony is de- terseness and vigor is ordinary prose

run the race w hich is set before us cm- : suc-b as this is paid to the Sacred : feri<*<1 tiTl the frii'iowrng Sunday, jstvle The effort to express one do- 
til we receive the crown—i.e., the re-- |Ieart will infallibly receive from thaï. ' a good year follows the fisher- j mmaoi idea in the narrow compass of

great Heart of Love abundant bless- 1 nirn (|0 ne. forget The Father who of- fourteen eembic lrmv hedged round
ings, both spiritual and temporal. I tiv-iatvcl at the c-errnuHry of the open- as tliey are by complex ruh-s. forces

The wonderful graces and blessings ‘ t hi writer to delve into the snbron-
attaebing to the devotiem to the Sa-! ------ scions -nesourc-es oi his vocabulary
cred Heart will rest with marvelous 1 PEACE,«OBEIHKNVE, F9HTH. and to reject all slovenliness of die-
results upon the family, the school J „ lh, tkn, and all vaguenews of conception,'the religious community, the dnirch John RmAm mewnm. up the ^ liBds ol pœtrv no
in which the Sacred Heart « vele- , bte-smgs »f his cfcvKThooil reckoned

these tliror or first isivzd: lb-ace.

a stranger to relig

ward of eternal life in heaven

DEVOTION TO THE SACRED 
HEART

(The Catholic News.)
Mary’s month is followed by the 

month" of the Sac-red Heart, and this
year the General Intention is Devo- bratevl with all due solemnity, and 
iion to the Sacred Heart. Following wjH.ri. in general througlmut 1 lie year 
the initiation of the late glorious Sacred Heart is honored "lth u 
Pontiff, Leo XIII., who near the close s|ir(.lai j0ve and worship.
of his beneficent reign decreed that ; -------
the whole world should be consecrat-1 A LEPER'S GRAT1TVDE. 
ed to the Sacred Heait, and express-,
ed his firm conviction that 111 the Some time ago we had occanon,
twentieth centur. devotion to the savs the Sacred Heart Review , to ee-j Next do this i<* estimated <**dience-
Sacred Heart w. uM be the great clos.- with a remittance to Bishop j he ohryed a ward or hfUkl finger Bjne ,.w% out (lf tvn „ is g^eeral-
sanc-tifving power v’ the Catholic Berlioz one dollar which w.-s c-ontri- father or niotkw as a -Jup her helm, u 1„1,,r„l,.ll 
Church his saintly suxessor, Pope bated for the lepers in hi< dicuese. without an idea of resistmoe And,
Pius X., in the task to which he has In acknowledging the receipt of this lastly. Faith; nothing was ev*r. pro- 
applied himself of “the renewal of all donation, he says that he gave it as'mise,1 him that was not giver, n.iih- 
things in Christ," sees in this devo- an Easter offering to one of the neo- ing ev«r threatened him wLat w*s not 
lion a potent means to the accom- phvtes whose story was told to him inflicted, and nothing ever told l-:~ 
plishment of his desire, and wishing »s "follows: “A young leper not know- that wav not tnie

tlie law proposed the formation of so
cieties open to all who wanted to 
juin and provided no means for ex
cluding those who had strayed from 
Hie Church. Moreover, it was pro-

., great somw-t can lie completed at a
had been taught the meaning of peace , a ilïï’îYÏÏ
in tsbought. act, and word; lad never ^ 11', rv Itl,. . , ,, ^ irutui—btst in its ver> spotttanvitvlH-a.,1 father*: or moW-r s vow once ' ' ^ardedness TTie impulse

^ UoeM l* as keen, but the shaping
power of 1M- artist should come more
isto play. A sonnet is also tlie
least likely of any poetic vehicle to
be spoilt tn discriminative revision,

posed to form a separate bodv, which riahriul 1 L , V , would lose- its distinct character as 'I'J'S' “ îan bUt 
an organization of priests and in its 1.,,., ? original fcrocitv, caus

alien to the Holy See. Ia^1,°1f ^d"«s. of chanty,
‘While the authors of the law seek Le becausî^Vv^ wref,ches, 
avoid the odium of having laker. XI l.u h ? h foUnd "ot,hlB*

ay the bread of aged and infirm eaS,‘ in Frlnee'ri'r S<Kh k " The diS" 
ests," the Pojie sacs, “ther offer a,' m FLa"^ ls. rau.srd b>" °ur ,rr<‘- 

.I_in.......x . ,__-n ___ iigion. Without religion there 1»
gry glance is the rvm of eir.hvr, nor ' 
had -ever see* a momitil "s trouble or j 
disorder ia anv household matter.

an organization of priests and in its 
relation to the Holy See.

“While the authors of the law seek 
V» 
aw 
prie
to return to the Church a small part 
of the sequestered property . What 
they hand hack with one hand they 
liws-n in value w lh the cither by im- 
imsiiig restrictions and exceptions." 

f rider the- proposed law the ceie-

ly and instinctively. I
There is no other salvation for so

ciety,’’ he once said, “that I see 
than instinctive goodness. It is the 
only remedy which will cure the in
justice of society. What does this

a re- 
. caused by a 

lack of goodness, of charity, in the 
world? These poor wretches are sav-

ligion. Without religion tlu-re is 
but one course for society—to return 
to force and anarchy. I am not a 
believer in the dogmas of Christian
ity. It is my loss I deplore it 
every day. I envy those who have

him

11 >A« Mi

GILLETTS PERFUMED

CAUTION.
Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time. 

Always look for the-name “ Glllett'*." ^
Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Glllett'S Lye 

is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word 'for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Snsist On Getting GilletTs Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as good 
or “better," or “ the same thing. Incur 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not ieliable people. At the best 
the “just as good" kind.- are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thaiucs 
every time

ly improved thereby.
And now, to let vour readers into 

the secret of this little effort of 
mise, when first you asked me, 
about a month ago, to write for you 
I immediately ihouglit of composing 
a sonnet on simie imaginary, singu- 
larlv giitrtl girl, who was self-centred, 
had nu heart ami never realized that 

1 she was created, with all her gifts, 
by God. Then I chose as my first 
rhyme the terminal “ore," one of 

j the most sonorous in the language, 
as Edgar Allan Poe points out in his 

! account of the wav he built up “The 
, Raven’’ with its ever recurring “se- 
’ verm ore.’* The next step was to se
lect for my second rhyme a terminal 

, as different as possible from the first, 
and I chose the sound “eel," a close 

I vowel contrasting with a very open 
<ux- The rest rame easily enough, and 

! evolved itself while I was attending 
! to parish duties bv travelling in the 
: street cars. It was all written out 
’ the first day; but 1 retouched it and 
1 corrected it over and over again, and 
shall piobably find something to cor
rect alter it has appeared in your

«.ration Sieving, and 1 re
perils. the Pope savs. ai.ri the Church mT’în J Vh*i°"S’ , I# iüy
cannot authorize a system which is in L J1' 1,hT Christian moral 1* the 

nisi lion to the intentions of per- 1 lh‘„?R ,<m Par,1h— the
s deceased and contrary to the {, . ' wW-h î‘S-n and 11 ,!S lbt verv 
arch * unchangeable rules relative l.‘ "K * r tu \ savc,? ,rom desUu<"~ 
the celebration of Masses. The tlon’ ,f?r ,*hat !S Christianity but

opposition to the intentions of 
i sons 
Church

Pope asks all priests to ofter up one sympatbv ,or pvery poor wreU'h- »0(i 
Mass a vea. for those who instituted ald. w,thou.t ^k»nK questions?" 

i the pious foundations, and savs one’ As was \° ^ ^Peeled, this good 
Mass will lie said each month in Rom,- ma”/âlned }he Rra,’p of conversion, 
for the repose of the souls of such ?"d dur,n« the dosing years af his 
persons. Tlie Pope has deposited the, ;,?„he was a dpx<?ut Catholic, art 
mofvx noivssarx for the saving of îv11 Ilp arir aft<‘r the agitation ovtr 
two thousand Masses a rear to this î,e î>jàSSva^e of the separation law ia
end.—Catholic Standard and Times. I "„rote s,urdllv on 1bp Sld<?_____ ^_______  , of the Church.

If your children are troubled with * 
worms, give them Mother Graves’
Worm Exterminator; safe, sure and 
effectual. Try it. and mark the im
provement in your child.

Pious Relics

-feTuTTTS—-
P»fc F» F" W K/1 H D 
POwDf"ED

LYE

oxviErpji

i

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg. TORONTO. ONT. Montreal.

pages. Anyhow, here it is:
THE GIFTS OF GOD.

Bewitching were the gifts she proudly 
bore.

As if quite truly she cou'd not but
fee!

They came from her and not from 
God, a peal

Of golden hells within her throat, a 
i store
Of classic beauties in her face; still

more
ln-every poise of body lithe as steel; 
A mind so strong to grasp, so quick 

to deal
With heart-throbs that her tears at 

will did pour.

Thus, dazzling all who stopped at sur- 
, face bright,

I She won from many praise to hn 
most sweet.

In an interesting and timely article 
on “What Must Be Believed, What 
Mav Be Believed," contributed to tin- 
Catholic Transcript, by Rev. T. M. 
Crowley, we find a useful word as to 
“pious beliefs."

For conveniences sake the writer 
divides the various topics that came 
up for consideration into three classe 
—what is of divine faith and cedes 
iastieal faith, the opinion Of theolo
gians and pious practices, in which 
last, class lie includes modern mira
cles and sacred shrines.

“Mere," he savs, “the non-Ca1holic 
falls into error, and many times be
cause of the ignorant over-zeal of his 
Catholic friend. There are many de
votions in the Catholic Cnurrh, none 
of which, apart from the Mass on 
Sendavs and holy davs and the recep
tion of the Eucharist at Easter, are 
of obligation They are useful if pro- 
oerlv understood and followed with an 
enlightened mind, but it is decidedly 
wrong and very detrimental to i—-

DYSPEPSIA 
STOMACH DISORDERS

MAY BE QUICKLY AND 

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. La belle. Maniwaki. Que., writ* tie 

aa follow» " I liesire to thank you for your won
derful cure. Burdock Tllood Bittcia.

Three year» ago I had a very t. vere rittavk c< 
Dyspepsia. I tried five of the best doctor» 1 
eould find but they could do me no *ocd.

1 waa advised by a friend to try Hurd -*ck 

Blood l itters and to my great purpriw, afx'ac 
taking two bottles. I war so cured
that I have not had a sign of Dyef epai* einoe.
I cannot praise it tot. highly to all sufferer» la 
my experience it is the best I ever used. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Don’t accept a substitute for B.~“9o»k P.lee4
P’Ur'v ' *r*L*.r if mLi4 ‘ •*** w e«4*'
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EMBER DAYS.
Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 

of this week being Embvi days, art- 
days of fast and abstinence.

FEAST OF PENTECOST.
Sunday last being the great feast of 

Pentecost, its coming was marked hy 
large numbers approaching Holy Com
munion in every parish in the city. 
Sermons and hymns in honor of the 
Holy Ghost were also given. The 
congregations were reminded that nn 
next Sunday the time for the fulfil
ment of the Easter duty transpires.

DEATH OF JOHN J. WALSH.
The death of John J Walsh, eldest 

ton of James G and Nora Walsh,and 
nephew of Rev. Father Walsh, C.S.B., 
took place at the residence of his par
ents, 51 Garden avenue. Mr. Walsh, 
who was in his iOtli year, had been 
delicate for some years and had spent 
some time at Oravenhurst in search 
of health Returning last fall he gra

maly, Mrs. Barron, Miss A. Rooney, 
Mrs. O'Sullivan.

Wednesday morning the members at
tended High Mass celebrated by Very 
Rev. Vicar-General McCann, in the 
chapel of their Alma Mater. A 
choir of the old pupils under the di
rection of Mrs. J. W. Mai Ion, and 
Mrs. McGann playing the organ, ren
dered Gounod’s Mass with au Ave 
Malta by Mrs. F. Woods, Miss M. 
George and Miss Foley.

TORONTO MARKETS.

dually declined until Saturday last.i straw, loose, ton
when the end came 

The funeral took p'ace from the

Grain: —
Wheat, spring, bush . 
Wheat, fall, bush ... 
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ....
Rye, bush .................
Buckwheat, bush .... .
Peas, bush ..............
Barley, bush ...........
Oats, bush ..............

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, per ton ........
Cattle hay, ton

0 90 
0.92 
0.92
0 95 
0 14
0.70
0.89
0.55
0.52

0 92 
0.00 
0.00 
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 on
0 00
0 00

Straw, bundled, ton
Fruits and Vegetables:—

$13 00 
12 00 
6.00 

. 12.00

$11 00 
13.00

Church of the Holy Family, and intei I Potatoes, per bag
ment at St 
IP

Michael's cemetery. R

RAY-HOAR
On Tuesday, June 2nd, at the 

Church of the Holy Family the mar
riage of Miss / nabel Ray, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H Ray, and Mr. 
Gordon R. Hoar, son of Mi. and Mrs. 
James 1 loai, took place very quiet
ly, only immediate relatives being 
present. The Rev. J. P. Coyle of
ficiated. The bride was given away 
by her father. The bridesmaid was 
a young niece, Miss Tamila Ray Ro
land. The bride wore her travelling 
suit of navy blue cloth and carried a 
beautiful pravet book and gold mount
ed amber rosary, gifts from the 
Uroom and her mother. After de- 
jeunei at the home of the bride Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoar left for Owen Sound, 
en route to Winnipeg and Calgary, 
where they will reside.

FIRST COMMUNION AM) CONFIR
MATION AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Pentecost Sunday was chosen as the 

day for First Communion and Con
firmation at the Cathedral. At the 
M o'clock Mass the children received 
Holy Communion and at High Mass 
sirty-six children and twenty adults 
received the Sacrament of Confirma
tion from the hands of Archbishop 
O Connor. The Solemn High Mass 
was celebrated hy Rev. Father Whe
lan, assisted by Rev. Father Rholeder 
as deacon and Rev. Father Morrow 
sub-deacon. His Grace addressed the 
congregation on the Sacrament of Con
firmation and on the significance of 
the day. In the evening the children 
of the First Communion Class renew
ed their Baptismal vows.

DEATH OF WILLIAM BRODERICK.
After an illness of some weeks the 

death of Mr. William Frederick oc
curred at his home, 384 Crawford St. 
Deceased, who was sixty-four years of 
age, was a native of Pickering, but 
lor twenty-one rears had been in the 
employ of the Toronto Street Rail
way Mr. Broderick was respected 
by all who knew him and leaves a 
widow and large family of eight sons 
and three daughters to mourn his loss. 
The funeral Mass of requiem was said 
by Rev. Father McCann, pastor of 
St. Francis church, assist eu by Rev. 
Fr. McBrady, C.S.B. After the Mass 
the funeral, which was largely at
tended, proceeded to Mount Hope 
cemetery, where interment was made. 
RIP.

....$1.00
1 M0
1.25

Apples, |-er barrel 
Onions, per bag ...

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb......... 0.17
Spring chickens, lb...........0.35
Chickens, one year old ... 0.16
Fowl, per lb.....................  0 14

Dairy Produce:—
Butter, lb...........................
Eggs, strictly new laid,

per dozen ......................
Fresh Meats:—

Beef, forequarters, cwt. $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8.50 
Beef, choice aides, cwt 
Lambs, dressed, cwt 
Lambs, spring, each 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

$1.10
3.50
1.40

0.20 
P 40 

8
0 15

0.20 0.23

0.18 0 20

$8 00 
11 00 

9 50 
16.00 
8.00 

12.00
6.50 

10 00
8.50

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854

Wh

Home Bank
of Canada

Open a hank account with the first 
dollar you have to spare. Do not say 
you will wait until you have five or 
ten—come with what you have to-day. 
This Bank, like every other Chartered 
Bank of Canada, takes a pride in en
couraging the saving habit, and pays 
the highest rate of interest that may 
be equitably allowed.

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.
Branches in Toronto open every Sat

urday night, 7 to 9 o’clock

78 CHUBCH STREET
Corner Queen West and Bathurst 

Streets
Corner Bloor West and Bathurst 

Streets
Corner Queen East and Ontario 

Streets
West Toronto City or Toronto Junc

tion Branch 
20 Dundas Street West

•JAME8 MASON,
General Manager

8.00 
14 00 
5.00 
9 00 
5 50 
8.50 
8.00

FIRST COMMUNION AT ST. PAT
RICK’S

At the Solemn High Mass at 8 
o’clock on Sunday morning, the chil
dren of St. Patrick’s parish, who had 
been in preparation for some months, 
received First Communion The Very 
Rev. Provincial of the Redemptorists 
was celebrant of the Mass, Rev. Fa
ther O’Reilly, C.SS.R., acting as 
deacon and Rev. Father Brick, C. 
SNR., sub-deacon. Rev. Father 
O’Reilly, who had the children in 
charge, addressed them on the solemn
ity and significance of the occasion. 
The little ones presented the beauti
ful and devotional picture always seen 
on similar occasions at St. Patrick’s. 
In the evening the ceremony of the re
newal of Baptismal vows took place, 
the Very Rev. Provincial singing 
Vespers, and Rev. Father O’Reilly 
delivering the sermon in his well 
known eloquent and touching manner.

DEATH OF LITTLE MILDRED 
McQuillan.

Much sympathy is offered the rela
tif,» of little Mildred McQuillan, who 
died at her grandfather’s residence, 
297 Ontario street, on Wednesday 
morning of last week. The little 
girl, who was in her ninth year, was 
a great favorite in St. Paul’s school, 
where she was a pupil, and during her 
illness and at the time of her death, 
this was shown by the nianv enquiries 
and by the profusion of flowers sent

S anxious and sympathizing friends.
sr teachers, too, Sisters Frances 

and Arsenia, showed their aflection 
and regret in every way possible and 
did much to alleviate the grief occa
sioned by the sickness and death of 
Mildred

The funeral took place on Friday 
morning, Rev. Father Hand saying 
I be Mass and afterwards assisting at 
Sr,. Michael’s cemetery. If there is 
any time at which flowers are appro
priate at a funeral it is at that of 
a child, and on this occasion a car
riage was needed to convey those of
fered to the little girl to cover her 
resting place in St. Michael’s. R.I.P.

Redemptorists New House of Studies

(From the Catholic News.)
The magnificent new Redemptorist 

Seminary, or House of Studies, at 
Esopus, N.Y'., the finest building of 
its kind in the country, was solvmn- 
Ijr dedicated and its beautiful chapel 
consecrated hy the Most Rev. Arch
bishop Farley on Thursday morning, 
May 21, in the presence of a large 
assemblage.

Mount St Alphonsus, as the new 
seminary is known, is located on the 
west bank of the Hudson, ten miles 
south of Kingston. The estate con
sists of 260 acres, with a frontage of v 
over a mile on the river.

The building is 135 feet long, facing 
the river. It is built of a handsome 
light gray granite from Port Deposit, 
Md. From the main building three 
large extensions run oft to the west. 
The centre extension or wing is the 
beautiful chapel, built alter a Roman
esque style of architecture. The cha- 

! pel is nearly loo feet long, and is fin
ished in terra cotta Besides the 
I main altar and the two side altars, 
there are eight small side chapels,

! with marble altars, at which Mass 
will be offered each morning by the 

j professors. On une of the side al
tars is a magnificent marble pivta, 
weighing over three thousand pounds. 
All the woodwork and furniture of 
the chapel is of solid oak. The floor 
is of marble tile.

The north wing of the building is 
mostly devoted to the library, which 
at present contains 29,000 volumes, 
but has a capacity (or fully ten thous
and more. The library is fitted with 
every modern improvement and con
venience. It takes up three floors 
of the extension, and over it is the 
assembly hall for the seminarians. 
The south wing contains the study 
halls and classrooms.

In the main building, facing the wa
ter, on the lower floor are the faculty 
rooms, officers' and visitors’ rooms. 
On the upper floors arc 150 living 
rooms for the students. The infirm
ary is on the top floor, and in the 
basement are the refectory, kitebms 
and workrooms.

TJierc are at present in the semin
ary fifty-seven si 1 dents and eight 
members of the faculty, with the Rev. 
August Doopcr, C.SS.R., a . lector.

The ridiculous statement has bten 
made in the daily pre<-. that the cost 
of the new seminary was $2,000,000, 
when the fact is that Ire building 
was erected at a cost of about one- 
quarter of that amount. Although 
nothing was spared to insure the per
manence and magnificence cf the build
ing, the expenses of erecting it were 
kept down in many ways. For ex
ample, all the interior stone, includ
ing the stone used in he terazza 
floors, was quarried on the premises. 
The Redemptorists had tneir own 
store-crusher and traction mgine, 
and all the stone for the exterior wa- 
unloaded at their own dock, thus eli
minating railroad charges. And, fin- 
aPy, the supervision of ihe const ruc
tion was by a member of the Order, 
the Rev. Joseph Schneider, C.SS.R./

June
Weddings
Call for presents. Our sil

ver Cabinets are popular 

in every sense. Their abid- 

ing usefulness commends 

them. Prices run from 850 

to 8500.

WANLESS & CO.
FINE JEWELLERS

(ESTABLISHED 1840

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

I THE ONE PIANO
That’s the expression uved by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
‘.he exclusive place held by the

♦ Heintzman 5c Co.
!

PIANO
MADE BT f

Ye Olde Firme of Heènts- 4 
man & Co. *

'For over fifty years we have been 4 
1 giving experience and study to the x 
' perfecting of this great piano. J 
1 iWWWWWAAAIAAAAAAA A 
' Pisnnation : 118-117 King Si. W„ Toronto ♦
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LORETTO ALUMNAE
he Loretto Alumnae Association 
I its annual meeting on Tuesday 
srnoon, June 2nd, for the election 
officers and to plan the work for 
coming year. The officers elect- 

werc: Hon President, Rev. Mo- 
r Ignatia; I Ion Vice-Pres., Mrs. 
i. Dwyer, President, Mrs. T P. 
Ian, First Vice-Pres., Mrs. H. T. 
Iv, Second Yice-Pre ;., Mrs. P. 
mey, Treasurer, Mrs. Roesler ; 
ording Secy., Miss Lalor; Corres- 
ding Secy.," Miss L Hynes, Con- 
rs of Committees, Miss A. • 'r-

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

xve guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate price# as well as the most expensive, and all 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON GLASS CO., Lim.ted
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1861.

The New Assumption College Chapel
The new Assumption College Chapel 

will be dedicated on June 16. The 
dedication services commence at 10.30 
am. (eastern standard). Rev P. 
Corco.an, Seaforth, Ont., President of 
the Alumni Association, will cele
brate the Solemn Mass Co ram Epis- 
copo, which will be sung by the stu
dents in the choir under the direction 
of Rev. J. C. Plomer u.S.B. After 
the Mass a banquet will be tendered 
the visiting old boys. On the even
ing of June 15, the College Commence
ment Exercises and Distribution of 
Prizes will take place in the College 
Hall.

The first sod for the new building 
was turned on March 25, 1907, and

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Umlted

118* Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

the cornerstone was laid by Rt. Rev. 
F. P. McEvay, Bishop of London, on 
June 11, 1907, in presence of a large 
gathering of old students and friends 
of the College. Excepting some spe
cial ornamentation that will be add
ed later, the Chapel is now complet
ed. The design of the building in all 
its details proves that the architect, 
Mr. Dedcrichs of Detroit, is a true 
artist and stands high in his profes
sion. The perfect lines of the Go
thic arches, the new drop arch and 
the beautiful proportions of the cruci
form interior, combine in the most 
perfect harmony and constitute one of 
the finest examples of the builder’s 
art which can be found anywhere, and 
visitors are unanimous in praise of 
the new place of worship. The seats, 
which are of oak, are specially de
signed to harmonize with the prevail
ing lines of the architecture. There 
will be five altars in the sanctuary 
and along each side wall of the 
body of the Chapel a row of elevated 
seats for the clergy. Both electric 
and gas lighting has been installed. 
No detail has been allowed to escape 
the builder's notice and the Blonde 
Bros., of Chatham, who were the con
tractors, deserve much credit for 
their part in the construction of the 
Chapel.

Another Catholic Nobleman
The Tablet of London publishes the 

announcement that the Marquis of 
Queensbury, who succeeded his father, 
the eighth Marquis, in 1900, has em
braced the Catholic Faith. lie was 
baptized on April 1 and confirmed by 
the Archbishop of Westminster on 
May 5th.

SUMMER
OUTINGS

Lower SL Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 

Maritime Provinces
All reached by the

INTERCOLONIA
izimi

(EXCELLENT DINING and 
SLEEPING CAR EQUIPMENT)

FISHING
BATHING

BOATING
SHOOTING

r

Write for " TOURS TO SUM 
MER HAUNTS " quoting special 
prices for special tours, and for 
other pamphlets describiny ter
ritory.

Toronto Ticket Office 
61 King Street East

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEP T.

Moncton N. B.

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladles' Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BROWN"BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install a 
“•AFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
ha nc e the 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
p e r t y very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend, 
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“SAFFORD"
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY

The Dominion Da" " Co.
Limited

TORONTO

WINNIPEG MONTRAL ST. JOHR, N.B.

THE COMFORT LAWN SHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

Tenders for Fog Alarm 
Machinery

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Fog Alarm Ma
chinery” will be received up to noon 
of the

FIRST DAY OF JULY, 1908, 
for supplying the machinery required 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, for fog alarm purposes dur
ing a period of one or three years, at 
the option of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

Specifications of the machinery can 
be procured at the Department here.at 
the agencies of the Department at 
Montreal, Quebec, St John, N.B., 
Halifax, N.S., Charlottetown, P.E.I., 
Victoria, B.C., at the Government 
shipyard at Sorel, and the Prescott 
Lighthouse Depot.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of Five Hundred Dollars, payable 
to the order of the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries. The cheque will 
be forfeited if the party whose tender 
is accepted declines to enter into a 
contract to furnish the machinery, or 
fails to carry out the contract. If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque 
rill be returned.
The Department docs not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
Newspapers copying this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

G. J. DESHA RATS, 
Acting Deputy Minis er of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 26th May, 1908.

A Typical Irish Post Card

A post card which may be classed 
as really typical of what an Irish 
post card ought to be, has been issued 
by Miss Catherine Mclnerney of 233 
Catherine street north, Hamilton. It 
bears on the reverse side the picture 
of a beautiful Irish maiden with 
flowing hair and graceful Irish dress, 
in the act of striking the strings of 
the ancient Irish harp. The picture 
is from a painting in the gallery of 
the Duke of Leinster, and the entire 
representation is named The Harp of 
Tara A verse from Moore’s im
mortal song descriptive of Tara's 
harp, is also given. The cards may 
be had from Miss Mclnerney at 25c. 
per dozen, or at special prices for 
100 or over.

Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint

ed and grained.

HAMMOCKS 
In various sizes, with pil. 

low and valla nee.

The Apple Tree 
Swing.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA end KINO «me ITS ... TORONTO

Death of Patrick McHugh, Sr.
Mr. Patrick McHugh, Sr., (father of 

The Leader publisher), departed this 
life at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, whither he had gone twelve 
days previously to submit to an oper
ation for a grave throat affection. On 
Monday, the 4th inst., the operation 
was performed, an Eganville physi- 
cian being present. The subject 
came through the ordeal with 
strength very little impaired, and 
on the following Saturday his condi
tion was such as to be a matter of 
mu’h satisfaction to his attendis 
physician and his family here. There 
fore, when on Thursday '.*st a mes

sage was received telling of the seri
ous illness of the patient, hope sank 
in the hearts of anxious ones. His 
son, accompanied by a friend, left 
for Montreal next mftrning, but before 
they reached the hospital the patient 
had passed away. The remains were 
at once made ready for removal to 
Eganville, the body reaching here on 
the C.P.R. train the following day at 
noon- During the afternoon and even
ing large numbers of friends and citi
zens visited the house of mourning 
and expressed their sympathy with 
the family in their bereavement The 
funeral was held on Saturday morn- 

, to St. James’ church, where High 
Requiem Mass and the Libera were 
chanted by Rev. Father Dowdall, 
P.P. The body was then borne to 
the cemetery and laid at rest.

The late Patrick McHugh was borne 
seventy-three years ago at Enniskil
len, County Fermanagh, Ireland, the 
son of Hugh McHugh and Catharine 
Keon. When he was a boy of sixteen 
the family came to this country and 
settled in the township of Admaston. 
Grown to manhood he came to 
Eganville and apprenticed himself to 
the late Timothy O’Gorman, black
smith, and when he seived his time 
he and the late William O'Gorman 
formed a partnership in the black- 
smithing business. The partnership 
existed for seven years, when the 
principals dissolved and each started 
in business for himself. In July, 
1862, the deceased married Mary Mc
Namara, of the District Line, the cere
mony being performed in the old St 
James’ church by the late Father 
Byrne. His wife survives and of a 
family of eleven children, right are 
living, namelv, Mrs. Chailes J 
Bryson. Mrs. Matthew Scania t, Rev. 
Sister Ernestine, Superioress M the 
Sacred Heart Convent, Eganville , 
Misses Annie and Charlotte McHugh; 
Messrs. John and Michael Mi Hugh of 
Sault Ste. Marie, and Patrick of 
Eganville. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs James McDermott, Bernard 
Malloy, Dr. Galligan, John O’Brien 
John Bradv and Patrick McNamara.

By the death of Pat rick McHugh an
other one of the first residents of 
Eganville passes from view He has 
joined that hand of whole-souled, gen
erous-hearted men who laid thi foun
dations of this community, men who 
whatever their faults, were true to 
one amVher, true to the noble tradi
tions of their race and men who 
scorned to stoop to lowly, mean arts 
Of the one who has just passed awav 
we shall evei remember him as a kind 
indulgent father and pray that his 
soul may be at rest. On behalf of 
the family of deceased we desire to

jg Feel BELLS
L.C.1A

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stage in 
the erection of our New Churcl, and only 
the building of the Dome remains to com
plete the Fabric. Meanwhile we have 
come to the end of our resourcea, and have 
consequently been compelled to incur a 
debt of /s.ooo, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to collect the 
means for finishing a large undertaking, 
but Cardinal Newman's name is held in 
such honour that we feel justified in our 
hope of opening the Church in 1909 free 
of debt.

Up to the present time more than 
115,000 has been given in donations, 
varying from /yooo to the smallest sums, 
and we look confidently for further help 
from those who cherish the great Cardin
al’s memory. W'e therefore appeal earn
estly to your generosity to aid us in 
collecting the amouat still needed, during 
the next fifteen mop‘.hi, by a weekly or 
a monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

_ JOHN NORRIS,
The Ora,ory, Provost.

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

Mass is said wice a week for all Bene
factor» of the New Church, and their 
names are entr ed in the Liber Aureus, or 
Golden Book, .0 be preserved under the 
future High Altar.

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
* Phone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

return very sincere thanks to frier 
and to citizens for the great kindm 
and sympathy extended in the tii 
of sorrow, *nd for the honors and 1 
KPect paid the dead—Eganville Le.
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